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Persistent in the Right; F earless in Opposing Wrong.

•r *'C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

A FT E R T H E BOYS AGAIN.
; “ Some day you’ll wish they would,” mother, though. Are you quite sure
that Jerry is safe, Mr, Safford ?”
said the old gentleman.
“ Yes, quite,” said Mr. Safford. “ And M. QUAD TALKS TO THEM ON THE SUBJECT’
And he laughed so heartily at his
“ Let her come to the farm /’ said old
OF NOVEL READING.
now,
Ruby, that you cannot go to the
Mr. Ennis. “ She’ll enjoy tlm blue-bells joke th a t Ruby could -not but laugh
Great
George
picnic
with
Mr.
Frank
and the peach orchards, and the white also,
“Does it hurt a boy to read novels?”.
clover blossoming along the roadside. , J-But one thing you must mind, my lin—”
Take a clean sponge and dip it into
“
But
I
wasn’t
going
with
him,”
said
I t will be a great deal cheaper than little lass,” he ■added more gravely-^a
riinning
gutter, and what is the re
Ruby.
“
He
asked
me,
and
I
said
no.”
Newport and more sensible, than Capfe *.‘let that Jerome Franklin alonei’/__.
sult?
The
sponge
can be cleaned and
“
With
whom,
then,
are
you
going?”
May.”.
s “ Wh]fri Uncle Ennis ?” said Ruby,
purified
again
but
only after much
“
With
nobody
at
all,”
said
Ruby,
“ Oh, papa, do let me go !” said R u b y , earnestly.
labor.
with
a
charming
pout.
“Nobody
has
^clasping her pink’ fingers estatieally
“ He’s a wild fellow,” said Mr. En
• The human mind, my lad,is a sponge
together. “ Mamma, say yes.”
nis. “These Franklin’s never any'of asked me.”
and It soaks up’the good, ba'd and in
And
she
looked
at
Harry
from
under
A year ago, Mr. and Mrs. Aden Ar them came to good yet.”
her thickly-curling lashes with such a different with the same relish.
cher would have considered this soft
“ But perhaps he will,” said Ruby.
laughing, mischievous glance, that he
The great trouble with novels is the
of thing as nothing more nor less than
: “I wouldn’t try the experiment if I promptly followed up his advantage.
false
ideas and vicious theories. I t is
banishment. -The Misses, Archer had was y o u /’ said Uncle Ennis.
- “ Will you go with me, Ruby ?” the same with all serial stories in the
never been anywhere else than at Sar
And just then Ruby looked up and said he.
so-called boys’ papers, and it is so to a
atoga, Long Branch and Atlantic City.
saw Harry Stafford‘standing in the
And Ruby made him a low courtesy certain extent in many of the boy
But times were altered now. The “ finan dooyway.
and answered, demurely :
books. In the first place the boy, no
cial pressure,” whatever that. m;ght
“ Yes, please, sir. Now let us go matter what his age, is always made to
“
I
wonder,”
she
thought,
“if
he
has
be, had acted very unpleasantly on the
and find Jerry I”
perform feats of valor which common
atmosphere of the Archer household. heard all we have been saying ? I
Uncle Ennis was dozing over the sense teaches you are impossible. He
don’t
like
Harry
Stafford
one
bit.
He
Euphelia, the eldest daughter, had just
weekly paper—he had read it twice never acts or talks like a boy. His ad
discovered that Mr. Fontenoy Favrier, is so precise and dignified, and: Polly
through already, but beseemed always ventures as a hunter, detective or run
Twitter
says
he
thinks
F
am
a
romp.
to whom she had engaged herself, was
to regard himself as devoted to litera away are too Improbable.
not next heir to an English baronetcy, W hat business has he to think about
ture when he fell asleep over the
the
matter
one.
way
or
another
?”
Nevertheless, as yon read you find
at all, but a defaulting clerk from
weekly paper—when Rnby came to yourself half believing, at least, and
So
Ruby
rose
and
went
out
-of
the
Threadneedle. Street, with half a dozen
him with Harry Safford, leading the the next thing is to wonder why you
detectives after him ; and Alicia, the room with the statèlìest step that she
red Irish setter by its chain.
could
command
;
and
although
Harry
can’t be a hero.. The story makes you
second blossom of the family-tree, had
“Oh, Uncle, I ’m so sorry !” said she feel dissatisfied with school and home
been unceremoniously deserted by Mr. waited until nine o’clock, she never
penitentially.
came back.
and family government, and the first
Dallas, of the Polo Club.
“I
am
so
glad,
Mr.
Ennis,”
said
thought is to run away or plan some
“ I wanted to ask her to go with me
“ I a girl—aw—hasn’t got money,
Harry.
adventure. Even if you say to your
to
the
picnic
at
the
Great
George,”
said
you know—aw,” said Mi- Dallas,
“But I let Jerry out for a run, and self that you won’t believe a word of
Harry
to
Mr.
Ennis.
“Do
yotf
think
“ there’s no use—aw—in keeping up
he got away from me, and little Total the story, the mind will still soak up
the thing. We aiii’t like wavens now- she will accompany me ?.”
Eaton brought him back;; and please, many of the false theories and absurd
“ Well-, I don’t know,” , said .Uncle
adays, to be fed by -aw- the prophets.
Uncle, I ’ll never disobey you again. ideas, and later on in years it may eost
Ennis, looking intently, into thé bowl
We must—aw—have cas/i.”.
But, Uncle, that isn’t a ll!” she added, you something to get rid of them.
“ But, mamma,” pleaded Ruby, “you of his pipe. “I rather gueës, by what reddening exquisitely.
If a stranger should tell you that, as
she said, that she calculates to go with
said I was to come out this winter.”
“ Eh t” said the old gentleman.
he
was passing over a certain bridge
Jérome
Franklin.”
‘
“Child, don’t be absurd,” said Mrs.
“ What next ?”
spanning
a creek, he saw a gold watch
Safford’s
dark
face
flushed.
Archer. “I said you: should be intro
; I “ I ’ve promised to marry Harry lying in the water, but was in too great
/
‘Is
lie
a
fit’
a
ssociate
for
her
?”
said
lie/
duced into society, if Eupliy and Allië:
a hurry to stop, you would probably
“ No, I don’t think he is. But gals Safford.” .
were married, but they’re not ; and I
“Hello
!”
said
Mr.
Ennis.
“
But
I
believe
the story. If you had positive
are
queer
!”
reflectively
added
Uncle
can’t go into ball-rooms at the head, of
thought
you
disliked
Harry
Safford
?”
proof
that
the man was a brazen liar
Ennis.
“Ju
st
tell
’em
you
want
’em
a regiment of daUgtejrs. What would
you
would
still
find yourself wondering
“Oh,
no!”
cried
Ruby,
with
earnest
to
go
one
-way,
and
see
how'straight
people say ?” ,
how
deep
the
water
was, who lost the
ness.
“
Only
I
was
afraid
that
he
dis
they’ll
start
in
thé
o
ther’
!”
“ It isn’t'my fault that they'áre not'
Harry Safford ' went away with a liked me ! He called me a romp I” ■ watch and whether any one had secured
married,” pouted Ruby ; “and I am so
“ So I did,” confessed Harry Safford. it. Your common sense tells you there
tired of the nursery. Mamma, can’t I heavy heart. One smile would have
made him happy, and she had not even “ But you are the dearest little romp in are no such beings as ghosts, but you
go to Atlantic City with you ?”
the world, and I love you better than have read and heard of them, and prob
“Certainly not !” said Mrs. Archer. vouchsafed him that.
ably ¡expected to feel them clutching at
But the next morning there came any one else in existence ! l j
“And mind, Rubina, if any one asks
your
throat.
you how old you are, you must say news that Jerome Franklin had disap
So Ruby was married to Judge Saf
A story which is put forth for a boy
peared-most unexpectedly, and so had ford’s son, and the two elder Miss Ar
sixteen years,” : “ Why ?” cried ,Ruby, with open a considerable sum obt of the safes ôf chers were Forced to confess that “o u r' to read should, although it may be
brown eyes a f astonishment. “But ! Tbrdyce "& Forfl/ce, 'in whosé legal little sister” had led off the marriage purely fiction, contain nothing exagger
ated or improbable. The hero may be
chambers he officiated in the capacity minuet with distinguished success.
was seventeen years last birthday !”
“ There’s no sense in your growing of clerk.
“ But only to think,” said Ruby, “of brave without overdoing the thing.
Ana the first thought that flashed his being jealous of Jerome Franklin ! You may find in the papers almost any
up so fast !” pronounced Mrs. Archer,
irritably.
into Harry, Safford’s mind was :
HoW silly men are, to-be-sure!”—Helen day instances where boys have displays
ed great heroism at fires, or have risked
“How can I help it ?” said R'uby,-al- I “¿Vow I can ask Ruby Archer to go Forrest Graves.
their lives to save others. These
to
the
Great
George
picnic
with
me
!”
i most ready to cry. “ I can’t put a
things are . possible and probable, but
And yet Harry Safford was not more
, stone on my head, can I ?”
Life on Sixpence a Day.
this making a boy drive away a band
“There are Che girls to consider/’ selfish than, most men. •
of Indians, or break up a gang of rob
said Mrs. Archer, sorrowfully/
Jiïst within thè cool shadows of the
An English a u th o r, has written a bers, or capture a ship-load of pirates,
“ How are they to be bettered by my Ennis woods he found Ruby herself,
telling lies about my age ?” retorted her hat' hanging down her back, her pamphlet telling how life and health is against common sepse%
Ruby.
.....
Let -me instance some other evils.In a
tresses all disheveled, her blue eyes can be enjoyed on a diet costing only
'a sixpence a day, which wouldjJ^ about book recently published by a respectable
And then her mother told lief to drenched in; tea rei).
“ Why, Ruby !” he cried. “ What is 'twelve cents of American money.' It Eastern house, and haying for its au
hold her tongue and not speak again
is not the pamphlet which we have now thor a person with a “ Rev.” before his
the matter ?”
until she was spoken to.
“I ’ve lost him !” sobbed Ruby, clasp before us, but a letter from Dr. T. R. name, he tells about a sailor falling
So that old Uncle Ennis’ offer was
truly welcome when it came, and ing her hands despairingly. He’s gone!” Allinson to the London Times, in which down the “ middle companion-way.” He
A sudden chill seemed to gripe poor he says that he has lived for a month meant hatchway, but some day some
merry little Ruby, was like a lamb let
loose upon the hills that sloped down H arry’s heart. Bad. she then »loved on a purely vegetarian diet, doing his of his boy readers will say something
to the blue tides of the majestic Con his rival so well ? Were they actually usual amount of work, and even gain about the “ middle companion-way” and
ing in weight. His breakfast consisted find himself the butt of ridicule. The
engaged ? QLit&JBk X Cm J S /O
necticut R iver..
She tore her dimpled- brown fingers •* “And it’s all my own fault, too !” of a porridge made of a mixture of same author speaks of a sailor in his
with blackbery-briers ; she rifled birds1- ¡continued Ruby, with; a fresh burst of wheatmeal and oatmeal, bread fried in hammock. Hammocks are never used
nests for additions to her collection of tears. “ Uncle warned me how it would refined cotton-seed oil and a cup of aboard of merchant vessels, but the
eggs ; she romped like a child, whistled be. He ' warned me against having cocoa. For dinner he had a thick veg men have berths. He has the crew
like a boy, until all of a sudden she anything to do with him. But I would etable soup with bread, potato pie, gather around the man at the wheel to
have my own way. And now I am ‘vegetarian pie, vegetable stew, stewed sing and smoke and yarn it, when
was recalled to the facts of real life.
She had come irt from the blackberry- rightly punished. He’s gohe ! Jerry rice and tomatoes, followed by a des every boy who ever heard of discipline
sert of plum padding, stewed rice and aboard ship knows that no sailor is
fields all sunbrowned and happy, her has run away-1” ;
“ Ruby,’ for heaven’s sake do not fruit, baked sago, tapioca and apples, permitted aft unless called there by
cherry lips stained with the purple
stewed prunes, figs and raisins. At strict duty.
dyes of .the fruit, to find. Uncle'Ennis speak thus !” said poor Harry.
“But I can’t help it !” wailed Ruby. tga he ate bread and jam and stewed
poring intently over a couple of let
In another book, put forth by an
ters.
“Did you then ‘love him so well ?” fruit. He would not have us under equally respectable house, the lenght
stand that he ate all these things with of the Mississippi River is wrongly
“ Well, little one,” said he, “ what do bitterly demanded the young man.
“ Didn’t care a snap about him !” each meal, but the above was the bill given. Arkansas is put on the wrong
you think ? Here are two surprises for
you !”
cried Ruby. " “ But Uncle told me to of fare from which he could pick and side of that river, and the distance
“’Two, uncle ?” she cried.
let him alone, and I disobeyed. And choose. He thinks there is more nu from Yicksburgh to Baton Rouge is
“ One to a picnic-party at the Great now he has run away, and what will trition in such a diet than in the use of not correct by thirty miles.
George.”
Uncle say? Oh, I do wish the dog- flesh, which contains 70 per cent, of
Such instances as I-have related be
“ Oh, can I go ?” exclaimed Ruby, catchers had captured him before I water. Furthermore, he speaks cor fog a boy’s mind and lead him into
rectly in charging that the nitrogenous error, and he had better spent his time
jumping up from her bowl of bread ever unfastened his chain !”
and milk. “Jerome Franklin told me
“ Ruby,” said her amazed lover, .substance of flesh taxes the liver, kid in playing marbles.
that—”
“ what on earth are ydu talking about?” neys and lungs, and induces bilious
Let me ask yon how much better off
“ Why, about Jerry, the red Irish troubles, hemorrhoids, stomach catarrh, you would be to sit down in a grocery
“ Hold on, lassie—bold on !” said
Uncle Ennis. “The other is a proposal setter,.to-be-sure 1” said Ruby. “ What gallstones, rheumatism and gout. He for three hours each evening and listen
thinks that the inyease of cancer may to some man telling lies, knowing all
of marriage. Mr. Dubarry wants my should I be talking about ?”
sanction, and all that sort of thing.”
“Is that all ?” said Safford, with a be traced to excessive meat diet.— the,time they were lies? Would that
“ Mr. Dubarry, ipdeed !” said Ruby great sigh of relief. “ Then you may Health Monthly. v
improve your mind ? Many of the nov
turning very red, “ A stuffy pld pro set your heart at rest. Jerry is safe
els are no more improving than such
A dude’s trousers beat a breach of grocery tales.
fessor who d o n t know anything ex enough. I passed little Tommy Eaton
cept about the ruins of Herculaneum on the mountain-road, a few minutes contract all to pieces. They are breeches
Now let me ask you what makes an
and Pompeii !”
ago, bringing him home with a chain of contract.
intelligent, well-posted man? School
“ You don’t like him, pet ?”
and a rope. It is of the o th e r‘Je rry ’. • I t is no indication that a cat knows education, to begin with. If we learned
“No, indeed, I don't,” , f .
I am speaking—Jerome Franklin. He the value of money, simply because it nothing after we left school the world
“Then,’.’ said Uncle Ennis, -indul- has run away, also, with a lot of-money always carries its purrs with it.
would slip backward. His mind goes
_gently, “there Is an e,nd of.-the whole out of Mr. Fordyee’s safe.”
on, day after day, week after week,
A genius has invented steel knives, picking up scraps of history, politics,
thing. Only when my little girl be
“ Has he ?” said Ruby, apparently
which
will cut cold iron. Now boarding travel, botany, a§taonomy, and so forth
gins to receive offers of marriage, it very little interested in ’this secondary
house
beefsteak
must yield.
gives me a.queer sort of feeling.”
piece of information. “ Well, I am not
and by and by he is a hnman encyclo
Ruby ate-her bowl of bread and milk at all surprised. I always wondered
“ Reading maketh a full man,” says pedia. He may read love stories and
silently.
»
where he got the money to pay for so Bacon. Curious that the libraries aren’t adventures all his day and be no better
“ I wish they wouldn’t ! ” said she.
much jewelry, I ’m sorry for his poor patronized more.
off. Indeed, Jie will be far worse off.

RUBY’S VISIT.

W H O L E

Is /L A T S T 1 ’7 3 1 8 8 5 “ Well, what shall a boy read?”
There are one or two boy papers of
good moral tone. The heroes are not
exaggerated, and the adventures are
not improbable. If the story is of
mining, the author gives some valuable
information in regard to minerals and
how to mine. If it is-of hunting' you
are taught - how to make snares and
traps, and ’ are given the principles of
taxidermy. If it is of boating you are
taught the principles of sailing and
rowing. If it is of the sea, you are
given the correct names of ropes and
yards and sails, and the habits and
traits of the people of other coun
tries are correctly stated.
There are a few boy books which are
true to every-day life. Read these,
and if you have further time lake his
tory, or something else which is cer
tain to return some benefit—a daily
paper—with its news from every foreign
country—its home happenings—its dis
cussions of all matters of interest—its
incidents and accidents, is geography
history, grammar and orthography
combined.
Think of these things, my boy. If
you were going to be a boy forever the
care would be different. No one would
expect anything great of you. But, as
the years roll on, you have got to pick
up the colleges and factories and rail
roads and general business of the world
and keep them moving. Will such
trash as “Buffalo Bill’s Last Shot” or
‘T he Demon of the Gulch” aid in fit
ting you to carry out the trusts which
will be turned over to yon by and by ?
Your excuse that you read them to
pass away time is a poor one. You
have no right to pass away time to
the detriment of your future.— Detroit
Free Press.
T he Old Doctor.
He is dead!—our life-loDg friend,
our ever-ready helper.
His life has been heroic a long selfsacrifice. How many b u r in s he has
Borne, and how failhfully^nd untir
ingly he has served his fellow-men.
We remember him away back in our
childhood when we both loved and
feared him ; for did he not rob us of
our pet teeth, and give us terrible doses?
But then, how he cheered ns when we
were sick and weary, and what a merry
laugh he had ; why the world looked
brighter to us just for hearing i t ; and
no one could tell a better joke or more
entertaining story than he.
The old Doctor has seen a generation
come and go,—seen children grow to
elderly men and women, and how many
nights has he, roused from sleep, and
at their summons, harried out through
darkness and storm. How often has
his great, tender heart been wrung at
his powerlessness to keep a t bay the
King of Terrors. How gladly would
he have granted the prayer of the fair
young girl, as she begged him to save
her for the beautiful years she was
doomed never to see. How all his skill
was employed to restore a father or
mother to a helpless family, or to re
lieve a suffering baby. ' And again and
again, has he seen his own loved ones
going away from him, and he—power
less to keep them. How often has his
soul been burdened with sympathy for
the woes of others.
His day’s work was never finished
and its cares thrown off; he had scant
time for rest—still less for recreation
and the enjoyment of the literature of
the d a y ; for science is ever opening
up new fields for study ; new diseases,
new remedies, and new methods to be
investigated; and a successful physi
cian must keep abreast of the times.
But at last the worn, slender, skill
ful fingers have lost their cunning, and
the “ wheels within wheels” in the busy
work-shop of the brain are still. With
fortitude and sublime patience he
watched the storming of his own citadel
of life ? He knew so well what every
hurrying pulse-beat m eant; and that
strange numbness creeping along the
nerves. Month after month he faced
the destroyer, and at last meekly sur
rendered. We cannot grudge him the
rest so hardly won, or his richly-earned
reward.
The village chnrch could not contain
half the people who came to bid fare
well to the dear old man. All were
mourners, for all had lost a friend.
He lived and died a hero ; and though
his name is not sounded with the
trumpet of fame—yet the recording
angel has written it high upon the roll
as : “ One who served his fellow-men.”,
—L illian G rey , in Rural Home, Peekskill, N. Y.
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A Modern Rip Van W inkle.

Thé Object of Lifë.

DEACON NEWTON GOES TO BED (Hi WEDNES

S now H ill , Maryland, May 12.—
Leon Newton, a farmer living three
and a half miles from Snow Hill, went
to sleep on Wednesday last at 10 p. m.
and slept until 6 a- m. on Thursday.
He arose for an hour, and then slept
from 7 a. m- on Thursday until 5£ a.
m. on Sunday.
“ I attended church at ‘Snow Hill on
Wednesday evening/’ said he to-day,
“and when I went home to bed as usual
£ did not feel remarkably sleepy. When
I got up at 6 a. in. Thursday I went to
the stable and fed my horses. Knowing
that my breakfast wonld not be read}'
until 8 o’clock I looked at my watch,
saw it was only 7 a. m., and decided to
take a nap. I crawled up in the ha}'
rack in the corner and soon fell asleep.
I was aroused by John Watson, my
next neighbor, who stirred me up with
a pole. He was pale with fright and
fairly shook as I climbed down to the
floor.”
“ Where have you been ?” said he.
“Asleep,” said I.
“But what have you been doing since
Thursday?”
“ You fool,” said I. “ What do you
mean? Isn’t this Thursday ?”
“No, this is Sunday,” said John,
who seemed to be afraid of me and
Commenced to edge toward the door.
“ Well, we talked for ten minutes, by
which time I was pretty much mixed
and just about as scared as Watson
was. I want you to let people know
that I am a temperance man and have
Hot drunk a drop of liquor, not even
cider, for twenty-five years. I did not
take a drug of any kind and yet it
seems that I slept over ninety hours,
with only one hour’s intermission. I
have not been asleep since Watson
woke me up, and, to tell the truth, I
am not very anxious to try it. I sat
up Sunday night and last night. I
probably will do so again to-night.
. “ When I was a boy I came near
being buried while I was in what the
doctors called a trance. My mother
was crying over me in my coffin when
I opened my eyes. They took me out
and put me to bed. The next day I
was well, after having apparently been
dead for three days. This time it looks
to me as if I had only been sleeping.
I never felt better in my life than I do
now.”
During Newton’s sleep Ms family and
friends became convinced that he was
dead, and suspected some oyster dredg
ers whose enmity he had incurred of
having made away with him. The dredg
ers began a search for the body. Five
schooners and a whole fleet of oyster
tongsmCn dredged the river all day
Saturday in search of the body. When
Sunday dawned everybody believed
Newton was dead. The news of the
discovery was received withineredulity,.
and all Sunday evening the country
folks flocked to the Newton residence
to discuss his remarkable experience.
He is a deacon in the Methodist church
at Snow Hill.

Regarding people whose counte
nances show the record of failure,
Charles Ames says :
They heard calls of truth and duty ;
they ¿reamed, as " you dreani, of great
and good things to come. And they
have moments of serious thought and
high resolve. Their friends thought
them promising; they stepped forth
into life with careless confidence. All
these damaged old people tare so many
once ycrung people who’have fkiledv’
What are thè causes of failure ?• Pos
sibly some of them are victims of blight
ing misfortune or injustice ; possibly
some of them passed through their
early years without adequate guidance,
wise instruction, or kindly encourage
ment. B.ut multitudes have failed frotta
unfaithfulness to themselves; from an
indolent moral habit—a habit of not
heeding the gentle monitions of reason
and conscience ; from a neglect of
every-day advantages — always from
some inward defect.
None of us can live well by an occa
sional good resolution. Everything de
pends on storing up in yourselves a
great and ever-increasing fumi of moral
power, which shall be always available
to sustain Von in carrying oat yonr
better purpose and to hold you steadily
to the ideal by which God ever draws
and leads you toward the summits.
tJnless we are willing to live as moral
tramps, on the brink of inward poverty
and misery, we must invest our all in
this higher business, so that every
transaction of life shall yield us Spirit
ual incoine.
Nothing is secure till we are estab
lished in right habits, rooted and
grounded in heavenly principles. We
want to become fixed and unchangeable
good. This comes frotta making this
loVe of good which is identical with
the love of Gbd,‘the supreme and con
trolling law, the central interest and
the fountain of motives. Thus, every
thing will help ns toward the perfect
life. We shall do better than keep
ourselves decent;' we shall be purer
and truer than the world asks us to be;
we shall require of ourselves a higher
standard than our best friends expect.
We shall be continually transformed by
the renewing of our minds.
You have read the legend of Basle,
the good monk, who was sent to hell ;
but no fire could burn him and no evil
spirit could torment him, because he
Carried heaven with him. This story
hints the true object of his life; the
secret of peace of mind amid a ll trials
and losses ; the secret also of moral
safety amid a ir temptations and expo
sures, The main question is not “ What
is to become of us?” but “ What are we
to become ’’ Nor is the answer difficult.
We need not wrestle painfullly with
questions of doctrine, nor wait to con
struct our theological creed. If we
are simply faithful,—if we follow the
light that God gives, if we are hum
ble enough to learn from all sources,
and yet firmly true to reason and con
science,—we cannot miss the road ; we
shall move, toward our true place in
the universe.

T w enty Years’ Increáse.

An Every D ay Occurence.

Mr. Dodge, statistician to the de
partment of Agriculture, finds that dur
ing the two decades from 1860 to 1880,
the value of meats produced in the
United States increased from $300,000,000 to $800,0000,000; of cprn, from
$350,680,878 to $694,818,304 ; of wheat
from $124,635,545 to $436,968,463 ; of
hay, from $152,671,168 to $409,505,783 ; of dairy products, from $152,350,000 to $352,000,000 ; and of other pro
ducts in proportion, more than doub
ling the aggregate of value, increasing
it from $1,600,000,000 to $3,600,000,000 in round numbers. With good
prices the current production of the
United States can be little short of $4,000 ,000,000 ; and the values are those
of the home markets, and not of the
eastern commercial cities or ports of
exportation.
The commissioner de
clares that this increase must be less
rapid in future, as there must neces
sarily be a limit to tbe extension of
settlement of new lands, and the farmers should endeavof to adapt productiorrto consumption, and especially en
deavor to supply food products that
are now imported, to give remunera
tive employment to agricultural labor,
and food in variety and cheapness to
consumers.

Once upon a time a Donkey fell into
a deep hole, knd, after nearly starving,
caught sight of a passing fox, and im
plored the stranger to help him out.
“■I am too small to aid you,” said the
Fox, “but I will give you some good
advice. Only a few rods away is a big
strong elephant. Call to him and he
will get you out in a jiffy.”
After the Fox had gone the Donkey
thus reasoned to himself: “ I am very
weak for want of nourishment. Every
move I make is just so much additional
loss of strength. If I raise my voice
to call the elephant I shall be weaker
yet. No, I will not Waste my sub
stance that way. I t is the duty of the
elephant to come without calling.”
So the Donkey settled himself back
and eventually starved to death.
Long afterwards the Fox on passing
the hole saw within it a whitening skel
eton, and remarked : “ If it be true that
the souls of animals are transmigrated
into men, that Donkey will become one
of those merchants who can never
afford to: advertise.” — Philadelphia
Gall.

DAY AND IS AROUSED WITH A POLE
ON SUNDAY.

“ Gentlemen,” said an auctioneer,
with true pathos, “if my father and
mother stood whore you stand, and did
not buy this stew-pan, this elgant stewpan, going at one dollar, I should feel
The lad was blowing bubbles when it my bounden duty as son to tell both
he accidentally swallowed some of the of them they were false to their country
and false to themselves.”
soapsuds, and that made bub ill.
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E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
T hursday, M ay 2 1 , 18 8 5 .
T h e prolonged contest in the Illinois
Legislature was ended on Tuesday
when John A. Logan was chosen as his
own successor in the United States
Senate.
G e n e r a l G r a * t is again suffering
serious discomfort from the disease in
his throat. It is stated that the history
of cases, similar to Grant’s, is irregular
and uncertain, with alternate ups and
downs, dragging along sometimes for a
year or more.
E x t e n s iv e forest fires are raging a t
Harvey’s Lake, a well known summer
resort, near Wilkesbarre, this State.
Several thousand dollars’ worth of valu
able timber has been destroyed since
Sunday. The burning area is about a
mile square.
T h e London dynamiters, Cunning
ham and Burton, were recently con
victed of having caused the explosion
at the Tower of London. They have
been sentenced to penal servitude for
life. Dynamiters can hardly discern
much encouragement in such prompt
and vigorous treatment.
T h e revised version of the Old Tes
tament has been issued, and the inter
national work of fourteen years has
come to a close. Those who claim to
know whereof they speak say the new
version is not a good version in the
place of a bad one, but a great im
provement of a good version.

A dispatch from Harrisburg reads:
“ A big snake has crept into the House
bill providing compensation for officers
and employes of the Legislature for
services after the first one hundred
days of the session, for which time the
Governor two years ago held in a veto
they had no right to pay. Since it
left the House this bill has been
amended so as to give the State Libra
rian, as well as the Resident Clerk of
the House, $2,000 per annum and to
increase the annual salary of the Read
ing and Journal Clerks from $1,500 to
$2,000 and that of the message Clerk
from $1,000 to $1,500, the various
amounts to cover all services rendered
by these officials at regular or adjourn
ed sessions and during the recess. The
House bill had a proviso attached that
no Annual salary should be paid these
clerks during years in which there is
no regular or adjourned annual session.
This proviso is now made to apply
only to the Reading, Journal and Mes
sage Clerks, leaving the Chief Clerks,
Senate Librarian and Resident Clerk
of the House a handsome salary for
years in which there are no sessions.”

opposition was manifested against it, OUR W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R . underneath the- surface.soil will prove
of a still better quality. The whole
though Al. Crawford tried to tack an
W a s h in g t o n , D. C.,May 1$, 1885.
neighborhood is excited over thp dis
odious amendment to it requiring the
State to pay the losses incurred to the
Ju st as I thought : the Sale of the covery and- every day brings to the
manufacturers of this detestable stuff, hoi'sys and . equipages ¡of the Interior place visitors from other parts who are
but the House was in.no humor to en Department and Wthe Department of led to wonder at such a mine of wealth
tertain this proposition and lie* could Justice,'has'beeh turned to good ac being ¿left; to remain unworked for so
muster scarcely a corporalV'guard for count in the purchase -by the President long a term of years.;
his rider. There are people who think of a magnificent brace of steeds that
the legislature has overstepped its will prance in front of the executive
A M uch-M ourned Husband.
rights in passing this law, that this was coupe with all the grace and pomposity From the Philadelphia Times.
a legitimate industry and that the mat ^becoming to a $3,000 turn-out:
Queer stories come from the South
ter will be taken into the Courts. We
The Northwestern Rebellion Headed now and then, but it is doubtful
shall see.
by the half-breed Reil, has had as many whether an odder incident has ever
The Governor’s veto of the Soldier’s origins attributed to it as did that been, recorded than that brought by a
burial bill, and its passage over said other little rebellion tfyat began with Louisiana exchange. Several days ago
disapproval caused a decided sensation. throwing the tea overboard iii Boston the—;Qr rather a—widow of the late
Thos. J. Stewart who was the author of harbor. The‘fact is that Réil is due of lamented Thomas Smith, a colored
the bill made a speech in defense of it, those reckless and restless adventurers citizen of New Orleans, repaired to the
and in answer to the objections of the who desire notoriety, and who seizes latter’s grave to weep in private over
Governor, that was soul-stirring and upon'an assumed imposition upon the her departed happiness. Entering the
carried the House by an overwhelming Indians in Manitoba for a pretenser to graveyard where the remains were in
vote.
His reference to the battle of make war. Strange to say, however, terred she promptly sought the proper
Gettysburg when the state of Pennsyl the British Government is already spot and began her lamentations. The
vania was overrun by an enemy and the down on its knees to this unclean fel tale runs that in a ■little while she was
men who participated was a stunning low, prepared to submit to any humilia joined by another and another weeping
answer to an objection raised by the tion for the sake of saving her troops colored woman, each of whom claimed
Governor to the bill. Stewart’s speech for other exigencies.
marriage with the departed Mr. Smith,
Eight thousand children deprived of’ until the number had reached seven
on this occasion was the theme of much
praise. He has since then received a the advantages of an education in New and it was discovered in someway that
number of congratulatory telegrams York city for want of school facilities, two others had not yet appeared. Each
and over sixty letters from all over the is only a duplication of the condition of had come to lament over her husband’s
state, thanking him for his noble efforts things that exist in the enlightened grave and all joined in a common.choin behalf of those who battled for the capital of the nation, where the young rus of grief.
life of the nation. I t must be apparent idea when permitted to shoot at all can
Truth is always stranger than fiction,
to the Governor by this time that, the occupy but a single half day of each so the story must be accepted as true.
veto of this bill was an ill-directed daily school session. Yet the authorities The law of Louisiana does not admit
are seriously considering the proposi of open bigamy, however much it may
effort to exercise that power.
High license is still being discussed,' tion to sell off the large school wink at its "secret practice, and the
and it has now developed into a bitter structures in the city and substitute mystery of the many wives is not ex
fight. An amendment requiring one smaller ones.
plained, nor is its secret even hinted
About the smallest piece of political at. Sufficient evidence of two facts
hundred dollars additional to the prices
now charged to be paid, was carried on thimble rigging that a dignified cabinet only was at hand : first, that the widows
Thursday last, but the opponents of officer has ever been guilty of, is the were there, and, second, that they had
high license are resorting to all the di circular letter issued by Postmaster- come t 6 weep.
latory and filibustering methods that General Vilas to the expectant spoilsThere is something inexpressibly
they can bring to bear to keep the gatherers of Ohio, Indiana and Vir touching about the manner in which
measure from reaching a test and. final ginia. This circular purports to be a these bereaved - women pooled their
éonfidential one, and thereby has gained issues, so to speak, and united in the
vote.
more than the usual publicity. In it
Anti-discrimination was killed by Mr. Vilas proposes to leave the selec common cause. The first tendency of
one vote, being on a motion to ’ indefi tion of offensive partisan postmasters the ordinary widow would have been
nitely postpone which, by the way, for removal to those to whom the cir to question the right of any rival claim
always puts an end to apy measure for cular is sent, who shall report in detail ant to weep; the second to insist proof
the session. Theye was considerable the particular things that consitute the of claim being shown that in degree of
feeling on this vote and it was even offense and make the said postmaster affection, whatever the date of an
charged by a newspaper that the Chief obnoxious. Then these statements are other’s claim, she had stood first in the
Clerk had been unfair, but the House to backed by affidavits when required, estimation of the deceased. From such
vindicated him to-day by a unanimous after which they will be acted upon so a dispute in the present • instance the
vote and expressed their entire confi as to eliminate at least one-fourth of dire consequences can only be imagi
dence in him as a faithful and efficient the Republican rascals in the offices in ned ; but it is not too much to say
officer. Mr. Redding’s speech on anti- each of the States named in the next that had a clash once come while the
discrimination was a masterly effort. two months. By this process, the P. lamentation would probably have con
This speech was delivered some weeks M. G. gravely announces, great good tinued the cause for it certainly would
ago and has been characterized as one may be Accomplished. If anything that have been changed.,
It is to be hoped that the example
of the ablest delivered on this measure. Mr. Bayard has been guilty of doing in
of
this numerous Southern widow will
In former letters I gave short the way of perpetrating blunders has
sketches of some members of the House, called down upon him the execration of become contagious. The prevalence of
so I will conclude this letter by a few politicians of all sorts, what must the such a custom would .decrease the sum
annually expended in petty, litigation
more.
generality of people think of this arising from even simpler complica
Vilastic
piece
of
idiocy
?
If
Mr.
Vilas
On the democratic side we find
tions of social affairs than this. And if
Faunce the acknowledged leader. He desires relief from the importunity of the sleep of the deceased Mr. Smith
office-beggars,
why
should
he
seek"
to
was Speaker of the House last Session
and his class is made any the more
and was one of the best that ever pre shirk the responsibility of unceremo peaceful thereby,-•the many widows
niously
bouncing
the
ins,
a
n
d
.
giving
sided. He does not speak, only when
may congratulate themselves on being
he has something to say, talks very their places to those who are aching to safely rid of him over whom they
forcibly with very little effort, and is get in ? Jackson, with the help of old mingle their tears.
very logical. He is very affable and Bill Marcy, routed five thousand post
courteous to all with whom he comes masters in a single month, horse, foot
The Old Testament Revision Com
in contact. He is below the average and dragoons. Here, a half a century
later, with a whole army of clerks to pany, which h a s'ju st submitted its
size, and about forty-five years old.
Al. Crawford is one of the most ag do his bidding, Mr. Vilas wants two report to Convocation in England, held
gressive members of the lower branch. months in which to' get rid-of the post 85 sessions, and finished in June 1884.
He has been a member continuously masters in these States* and demands These sessions, of about ten days each,
since 18T4, and is the acknowledged j affidavits to warrant his action besides! comprised 791 days of six hours at a
sitting.
S po t .
parliamentarian of the House. He is a
butcher by occupation and has little
Sergeant Lewis Loffman, the oldest
education, but he has evidently made
W h y N ot General Beavey?
veteran of the United States army, died
parliamentary tactics a study from the From thé Philadelphia Times.
at Niagara Falls last Friday. He was
date of his first becoming a member of
eighty-eight years old and some years
And
why
not
General
Beaver
for
the legislature.
When he raises a
ago was retired on a salary of $50 per
point of order he is very tenacious, and Governor in 1886 ? Our clever neighbor,' month. He fought at Waterloo under
will insist on carrying his point. His the Herald, protests because it sees the Napoleon and carried a medal presented
language is often more forcible than ■Cameron African in the Beaver wood- to him by that Emperor for gallant
elegant. When the minority decide to pile ; but what of that ? Where is there conduct upon the field.
obstruct a measure Al. Crawford is usu a Republican wood-pile just now that
ally found leading, and nothing will the Cameron African isn’t securely'
cause him to succumb except a call for nestled therein ? Beaver is the best J O E L C. FREED,
“the previous question.” With all that representative o f the present dominant
Crawford is a good fellow and has a sentiment of the Republican party in
GPATEP*S FOPD, Pa.
Pennsylvania. He struck the fatal
kind heart.
Agent for the
breakers
of
indèpendent
revolt
in
1882,
Hugh Mackin plays a conspicuous
but
that
was
a
sudden
eruption
that
part and “objecte” as often as all the
rest of the House put together. There seems to have subsided as speedily as
Standard
are very few measurs discussed which it came, and the returning ebb should
catch
up
Beaver
in
its
tide.
The
Inde
RIDIHG
CULTIVATOR,
escape his notice. He guards the in
terests of the Sixth district very zeal pendent Republicans who smote Beaver One of the very best in use ; -Perry's spring tooth
hay forks, small cultivators, and any
ously. When the high license was un- ' and his associates, gave the control of harrows,
thing in the line of implements that farmers
consideration Brooks from the German the party organization over to Cam need. Also agent for the BAKER WASHING
town district told the House that in eron’s Field Marshal Cooper in 1883 ; MACHINÉ, the best now in the market. .
may-21-2m
the Sixth district there was a saloon they either actively or passively aidejd
for every seven and a half voters. In the next to the unanimous re-election
reply to this Mackin said that it is a of Cameron to the Senate ; they are
well know fact that when people from now flirting with Quay and will put
the Twenty-Second (Brooks’) District him into the saddle as the candidate for
wanted to go on a “ racket” they came State Treasurer with a whoop, and
to the Sixth and that the people of what’s the matter with General Beaver
JOHN A . VANDERSLICE,
other high toned . districts supported after all these tributes to the man and 1885, April 25,, accôunt, dr .
methods
who
made
him
the
candidate
the drinking places in the Sixth. The
To balance from Supervisor David
gentleman from the Sixth district often in 1882 ? General Beaver is entitled
Schweuk,
$ 179.79
to
his
chance
along
with
Cameron,
“ Amount of tax-duplicate, $1917.88
sorely tries the patience of the Speaker.'
Ded’t taxes not collect'ble,
10.59 1907.29
Cooper and Quay, and it’s simply fool
Burns, of Erie, is quite an orator ing to say that he is Cameron’s candi
$2087.08
and can make a telling speech, has a date. There will be nobody seriously
ÀCGÔÏÏNT, Clf.
deep bass vdice and when he speaks thought of for the Gubernatorial nomi
labor and material ip part, 1513.13 .
you will readily perceive that he has nation néxt year who isn’t in the closest By
“ Lumber bills,'
, 137.12
given the matter careful consideration. relations with Cameron, and as Beaver “ Smithwork,
19.27
38.10
He is a professor at the Edinboro Nor went down in the machine smash, why y Stone for culverts,
“ Sign boards &c.,
2.50
mal School and is a Scotchman. He is shouldn’t he have the benefit of the re “ Gravel,
5 80
a useful member.
Rep'ng dam at Keyset's mill
5.00
bound ? Give General Beaver a chance ! *“* New
scraper for road ma'ine 22.75

OUR HARRISBURG LETTER.
H a r r isb u r g , May 15th 1885.
Both Houses have agreed that the
present session shall adjourn sine die on
the 12th day of June, which will allow
just four weeks more for the disposal
of the many bills that are on the over
loaded calendars. Three daily sessious
are now held by the House. The even
ing sessions are for the present devoted
to the consideration of local bills, and
judging from the past week, it will not
take long to exhaust this calendar for
the point of order has been raised on
fully one half thus far—that thej’ are
unconstitutional, and they are thus
summarily disposed of; since the adop
tion of the new Constitution it is ex
ceedingly" difficult to secure even needed
local laws. But those who are familiar
with the corrupt legislation of a dozen
years ago, will rejoice over the wisdom
of the distinguished gentlemen who
framed the new Constitution.
The week just closed has been one of
considerable interest. It opened with
the fight on the Bullit Bill, Boyer of
Philadelphia having succeeded in his
efforts to restore the Senate Bill, which
makes the bill operative upon the elec
tion of the next mayor. The friends of
POINTS.
Mayor Smith desire that it shall go into
The Capitol h a s . had the electric
effect immediately, and with this end light introduced into it recently. I t is
in view the Committee on Municipal a great improvement on the poor gas
Corporations reported the Senate bill light that Harrisburg furnishes.
with the amendment as indicated. This
The rival candidates for State Treas
is what the Philadelphia Times and
Press call the “deformed bill.” The urer are here looking after the'ir fences.
A 8 the last days of the session draw
fight will be resupaed on Tuesday of
this week, when it will be shown near, the clerks are anticipating work
whether or not the friends of the “de that will necessitate all night sittings
formed bill” will favor the bill as it now for them.
The members do not take kindly to
stands. It has developed that this con
troversy on this bill is really a fight night sessions and are disposed to bring
between two powerful factions in the these sessions into disrepute by bois
republican politics of Philadelphia. terous conduct.
The question here is “ Will the Gov
Most people admit that the new charter
is badly needed, and that the govern ernor veto the apportionment bills ?”
Representative Smith of Reading
ment of the great city of Philadelphia
would be much improved thereby, but recently gave each of the page boys a
when the question arises as to who is half dollar and sent them to Barnum’s
to put this new and powerful machinery Circus. The little fellows are all solid
in motion, the average citizen has his now for the statesman from Berks. "
preferences, of course.
During the past week quite a number
The bill to prohibit the manufacture of ladies, wives of members, were on the
and sale of oleomargarine or bogas floor and in the galleries of the House.
butter, passed finally this week. All it I t is said that a joke was perpetrated
now needs is the approval of the Gov on them by some wag who sent a note
ernor. I t is supposed that he will sign to them signed with Speaker Graham’s
it, yet he is a very unknown quantity name, as follows-:
and no one, not even those who are sup
The ladies in the gallery will please
posed to be near to him, know what lie maintain better order and refrain from
will do on such matters. Scarcely any I spitting on the floor.”

STANDARD MOWER & REAPER,

NEW G O O D S

D O W IsT
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Entire new line parasols, choice new styles
at very low prices at Leopold’s.

C hester C ounty Granite.
A DISCOVERY THAT IS EXCITING THE PEOPLE
.
AROUND FRENCH CREEK FALLS.

A discovery and enterprise far ex
ceeding the oil strike of Salsbury Top
is agitating the people in the more
northwestern portion of Chester county,
a t what is known as the Falls of French
Creek. Within a few days past the
immense rocks for which that rather
wild and romantic spot is famour have
been discovered to be gneiss or granite
of the very best quality, and workmen'
are busily engaged in splitting them
into curbstone ten, twelve and fifteen
feet in length. The half of a single
boulder has already returned the pro
jectors the handsome sum of $360, and
a company for working the stones into
various shapes will be formed without
delay.
This granite is susceptible to a very
high polish without the employment of
much labor, and persons from the
Eastern States pronounce it superior
to that quarried in Maine and Mas
sachusetts. These rocks are all upon
the surface, and while they are easily
split info curbing of the most desirable
character If is thought that the deposit

ACCOUNT, CB*

1333.30
labor & material in part,
97.50
Lumber bills,
13.60
Smithwork,
7:00
Nails &> spikes,
Printing Statement» for 1884, 5.00
1.35
Bond & Oath of Office,
5.00
Labor Book,
13.00
Duplicate tax books,
3.00
To-day at Audit
6.00
Auditor^ fees (3)
6.50
House expenses,
157 days as Supervisor, and
settling tax and labor acc's., 314.00 1702.15
Balance in Supervisors Saylor's
hands,
$23.27
Audited and reported by the undersigned,
Auditors of Upper Providence township, the
twenty-fifth of April 1885.
J. WARREN ROYER,
N. S. MOYER,
LEWIS E. GRIFFIN,
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D R Y GOODS, Groceries,
Wood ware, "Willow ware.

JOSEPH

S P E C IA L

Gr• G O T W A E S ,

G. F. HUNSICKER,
Ironbridge P . O.

ANNOUNCEMENT

R ahn Station, P a.

-SPRING OPENING.

—IN—'

DRESS GOODS
PLAIDS—An Elegant Assortment.

(¡0L L E G E V IL L E [R U G ¡¡TORE !
—NOW IS THE TIME TO PREPARE FOR GAPS IN YOUR POULTRY BY USING THE—

TRICOT CLOTHS—A ll the New Styles.

flnlnrfirl fiashmprps "Rlanlr flaslunprps

A N TI-G A P M IX TU R E !

Elegant line in all grades, and all the leading

POULTRY POWDER, for Cholera and kindred diseases in poultry.
IiINIMEHT, for Sprains, Burns, Rheumatism &c.

New Spring Goods.

2SzTETA3L.3L.IO ID IS H S T F E C T IIS ra- P O W D E R ,
The Cheapest and Best.
PU RE P A L M SOAP.
T O IL E T AN D F A N C Y A R T IC L E S .
fc ^ T P U R E DRU G S AN D S P IC E S A S P E C IA L IT Y .
PATENT MEDICINES IN GREAT VARIETY, KEPT IN STOCK.

A full line just received direct from the manu
facturer, for Ladies and Children, all sizes
and prices. A large variety of Muslin
Underwear for ladies and children.

Joseph W . Colbert, Druggist.

MORGAN WRIGHT,

— L A R G E S T STOCK OF—

Keystone Dry Goods Store,

:A = SPR IN G AND
SUM M ER CLOTHING.;

Main St., [opp. Public Square] Norristown, Pa.

A nother V ictory W o n I
SLUG SHOT, a sure remedy for the extermina
tion o f the «current worm, cabbage fly and worm,
rose and potato bug and other insects that infest
the vegetable and flower kingdom,—not danger
ous to human life. Price 30 eents for a 5 pound
package. Try it. Satisfaction given wherever
used. Wholesale and retail.

v If i f i Z

too.

----- AT THE STORE OF------

H

Ve§f&able P lants!

1000

HORACE RIMBY,

$1725.42

- i min i i i In it ii fin i ii ii n n ii n n ii i ii n ii ii ii ini 1 n 11 n n n n n«
M Y E N T I R E S T O C K , C O N S IS T IN G O F

Roots and Shoes, Faints Se Oils, See., See., See.

CABBAGE, late, 3 kinds,
40
CELERY,
2 “
401 2:50
“
White Plume and Pink,
$1.00 2.50
EGG, - transplanted, per doz. 24c
PEPPER,
“
“ “ 18c
SWEET POTATO, very fine,
.
30 2.50
TOMATO, transplanted,per doz.12e
75
For larger quantities send for prices.
GARDEN? FIELD AND FLOWER SEEDS, of
all leading varieties constantly on hand and
sold at Philadelphia rates.
G r e e n h o u se a n d B e d d in g P la n ts
The above in large lots yet, but certain kinds
going out very rapidly. We want to clear
our house, preparatory to the erection of
more houses. All sold very low.
Hardy vines, such as CLEMA
TIS, red white and blue at
75c. or 3 for $2.00—
HONEYSUCKLES,
25c. best kinds.
IN ROSES
we are dealing
very heavy and have
all the best roses for pot
and out door planting, at
very reasonable rates. Having
excellent facilities for filling all or- ders for either the PHILADELPHIA or
PENNSYLVANIA LAWN MOWERS, I
would ask all to send for reduced prices before
purchasing elsewhere. WIRE TRELLIS, cut to
any length, either one foot or 2 feet wide, at three
cents per square foot, galvanized.
GARDEN
IMPLEMENTS, WHALE OIL SOAP, for clean
ing trees. White clover and Lawn Grass seed
and other articles to be found here.
A ll orders by mail and those left with the Collegeville bakers and the Boyertown mail carrier
will receive prompt attention and be delivered
on their routes free of charge.
$2150.67
Respectfully yours,

JOHN D. SAYLOR,
1885, April 25,
account d r .
To Balance at Settlement April 19, '84
35.31
“ Amount of tax duplicate,
1693.51
u To Taxes not collectable
3.40 1690.11

I

Best 5 cent calicoes at Leopold’s.
New lawns fast colors,1"warranted, price 5
cents at Leopold’s.
New summer silks in neat little checks at
Leopold’s.
New French Dress Goods in many grades and
I would call particular attention to my fine stock o f CA8SIMERES & SUITINGS, for all sizes and
latest shades at Leopold’s.
ages, rich as well as poor. I can suit you. "Will make suits at all prices, or an^ style and
New batistes for dresses at Leopold’s.
"any price reasonable,'and guarantee satisfaction. -M y stock of Shoes Is lhrge, and
I can show you a good line o f Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Shoes.
A specially good thing in debages at 16 cents,
A ll I ask o f my patrons is to call and examine my Stock, and oblige,
in a variety of new colors at Leopold’s.
New Jerseys, direct from a large manufacturer,
at about two-thirds of last year’s prices. They
UJUJ.ON7"IIDEJSrCE SGfcTT.A-IRE S T O R E .
are better styles and better made than any we
have ever before offered. Prices for nice, fine
goods from $1 to $3 at Leopold’s.
Fine Jersey cloth In blacks and colors. Jerseys
made to order at Leopold’s.
Tinsel braids for dress trimmings in new styles
at Leopold’s.
Ten dollars will pay fo r a gent’s good cassimere suit well made to order at Leopold’s.
A . G H A .3 S T C 3 - E =
Good toweling at 3% cents at Leopold’s.
Thousands o f yards o f the best makes o f cali
The world is ever changing—from one season
coes at
cents at Leopold’s.
to another, and all the while the people are
New gloves, all grades, from 13 cents to a
changing to o ; from bad to good, good to bad,
hundred cents at Leopold’s.
had to better, or from worse to worse s till. But,
New styles in wraps made at Leopold’s.
New chenille fringes cheap at Leopold’s.
we must change the subject.
You purchase
Extra bargain in silk gloves at 45 and 50 cents
store goods, now and then ? Certainly, you do I
at Leopold’s.
W ell, the best quality of goods and the lowest
Genuine bargains in imported stockings for
prices can be had at G. F. Hunsicker’s Store.
ladies and children at Leopold’s.
F ull 6tock o f Fall and Winter Goods on hand.
Choice styles in new satteens for dresses at
A good, wide, all-wool, black Cashmere at 50 cts.
Leopold’s.
it is strictly all wool and cannot he beaten in the
Ladies’ regular made imported hose 17 cents
county. Dress Goods j 6 cents up. Ladies' and
at Leopold’s.
Children's Shoes in large-assortment, very cheap.
The best 12% cent seamless half-hose ever
Freed's celebrated Men's Boots. Come and see
offered at Leopold’s.
our floor oil-cloth—good stock on hand. Hose
* Italian sun set is a new shade o f lining for
.for men, women and children at greatly reduced
parasolsat Leopold’s.
prices. Men's red underwear j cheap.
Bed
Finest variety :of black dress goods in PottsBlankets, excellent quality, low prices. A nice
town is at Leopold’s.
line of stiff hats for fall and winter—our own
New cloths for spring suits for boys at Leo
make. Every thing kept in a thoroughly stocked
pold’s.
stoye at bottom prices. We want to merit your
Little boys suits made to order at Leopold’s.
continued patronage by giving you the full
Fine cork screw and diagonal cloths for men’s
worth o f your money every time. We want
fine suits at Leopold’s.
to make quick sales and small profits, and we
want to “ live and let live," no matter who is
President of the United States.

S n p ra rs ’ Reports fir tie Town
ship of Upper Prnffle«.

u Lawyer's fees,cost o f survey,
witness fees and printing, on
account of R. R. Crossing at
Green H ill,
61.75
“ Copy of Assessment,
3.00
“ Bond & Oath of Office,
N 1.25
“ Labor Book,
5.00
“ To-day at Auditing,
2.00
” 167 days as Supervisor,settling
tax and labor accounts,
$334.00
Balance due Supervisor John A.
Vandersliee,
$63.59

I T

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

• AT
POTTSTOWN, PA.

D O W
. —TO—

SPR IN G Se S U M M E R
L E O P O L D ’S

I

Seedsm an and F lo r ist,.
COLLEGEVILLE GREENHOUSES.

B Y T H E SEA .

TH E STOCKTON,
Atlantic City N. J ., Corner Maryland and
A tlantic avenues, one o f the finest sea-side re
sorts in -the country, is now open for thè recep
tion o f guests. The facilities for boating, bath
ing, fishing, &c., are unexcelled. Terms liberal.
KELSEY & LEFLER, Proprietors.
[Mention this newspaper.]

HJANLY & COOPER M ANF’G CO.
ELM AVENUE, & 43 d St .

P H IL A D E L P H IA P A .,
Manufacturers o f Ornamental Iron Work and
Steel Farm Fencing. Plain and Fancy Wrought
Iron Fencing a Specialty.
may-21-1 m.
TlJOS. R, CUMMISKEY, Agent.

B R

M

A

l f f

W

E T Z E L ,«

66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]

N O RRIS TO WN, PA.

CH ILDREN’S CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY.

C O L L E G E V IL L E

EITERPBISE

GRIST A N D

MARBLEWORKS!

MERCHANT MILLS !
—ALWAYS ON HAND A FULL STOCK OF—

FLOUR,
BRAN,

Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds oi
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

MONUMENTS a il TOMBSTONES,
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

CORN,
OATS,

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

Linseed M eal,
Corn Chop,
M ixed Chop,

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of

&c.. &c. Grists ground promptly.
By strict
attention to business and fair dealing I hope to
merit a liberal share o f the public's patronage.

EDWARD PAIST,
apr.9-tf.

Successor to 8. T. Wagner

r E W IS WISMER,.

Practical Slater !
Collegeville Pa. On and after Aprial 1st 1885,
the undersigned w ill be located at Collegeville,
where he will keep on hand all kinds o f slate of
the very best quality; also Felt Rooffing which is
guaranteed to out-wear any shingle or tin roof
—price, $3.00 per square.
All orders for slate
or felt roofing promptly attended to.
The best Slatington Slate $5 per square. Chap
man slate $6 per square.
Carpet lining Felt, expressly for laying under
carpets, sold at the lowest prices.
mar.!9-tf
LEWIS WISMER.

jgSTATE NOTICE.
Estate o f Ida M. Brunst, late of Upper Provi
dence township, Montgomery county, deceased.
Letters o f Administration on the above Estate
having been granted to the undersigned, all per
sons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having
legal claims, to present the same witbou delay
to
FRANK BRUNST, Administrator,
P. O. Address, Yerkes, Pa.
Or his Attorney, F. G. H obson ,
may-7-6t.
Norristown, Pa.

B U IL D IN G S , S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r i s e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto:
'‘Low price» arid fa ir dealing»,”
R E 8P K C T F U L L T,

D. Tlieo. Buckwalter.
June8-ly.

J. M. Albertson & Sons.,
B A N K E R S,
Norristown, Pa.

Interest Paid on Deposits.
. MONEY TO LOAN.

STOCKS

as» BONDS

BO U G H T A N D SO LD .

p O R SALE.
A First-class Falling and Shifting Top Buggy-.
Apply to
V
E. PAIST
Collegeville Mills.

—There is a promise of a large crop
Christian Sckurr, of Limerick sta While the railroad was still the prop
PUBLIC S A L S
of fruit this year ; the trees are now in tion, this county, died . Tuesday morn erty of the state the right was given to
OF
blossom, and no injury has yet l)een ing last week, from injuries received any property holder along the line to
»
while tying his cows. One of the cows build a siding connecting with the
done by frost.
Thursday, May 21, 1885.
pushed him forcibly against the stall railroad, and when the present Com Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY
—A charter has been granted at the while tying her in the morning and the pany secured the road that privilege, MAY 25, 1885, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel
TERMS:—$1.25 PER TEAR, TN ADVANCE.
* ONE CAR
State Department at Harrisburg to the same cow again crowded him against it is contended, was still open to prop »g£Td|Load o f Fresh
Cows with calves, direct
Electric Light company of Phoenixville. the stall, causing still further injury, erty holders. In the lifetime of Horatio j g j j ^ f r o m York county. Good judgm ent was
This paper has a larger circulation Capital stock, $20,000.
which proved fatal. Deceased was well Litzenberg the siding in question was exercised in the selection o f this stock, and it
in this section o f the county than any
will be to the interest o f purchasers to attend
known in his neighborhood. He was built and for a number of years U8ed sale.
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. m. Conother paper published. As an adver
sixty-three years of age. A wife, five without any interference on the part of ditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
I"
Sallie
A.,
wife
of
Edwin
Kreamer
and
I. H. Johnson, clerk.
sons and three daughters are left to the Company. But in 1880 the Penn J. G.Fetterolf,auct.
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks
daughter of Wm. Hildebidle, of near
sylvania Railroad was straightened and
among the most desirable papers, having this place; died recently at her resi survive him.
P U B L IC S A L E OF
its course somewhat altered at Ard
a large and steadily increasing circula dence near Harmony Square, Perkio
more, Lower Merion township, where
The
concert
in
Masonic
Hall,
Trappe,
tion in various localities throughout the men township, aged 22 years. '
last Saturday evening, by HouckV Or the siding in question was located. In
county.
Will be sold at Public Sale on TUESDAY.
chestra proved to be very entertaining consequence the siding was cut off and
Dr. E. E. Highbee, State Superin and enjoyable throughout. The music rendered useless. Accordingly the heirs MAY 26, ’85, at Smoyer’s Hotel, Trappe, 2o
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
Head o f Fresh Cows, from Western Penn
lisher to make the 1‘Independent" one o f tendent of Public Instruction, has ap rendered by the orchestra furnished have brought suit to recover the dam Ahlj^aiSylvaDia.
These cows are heavy, well
pointed N. H. Larzelere, Esq., of Norris evidence of much recent improvement ages which they claim amount to $10,- shaped, good baggers
and extra milkers. Sale
the best local and general newspapers
town, to represent Montgomery county and progress on the part of the young 000. Counsellor Pinkerton represents to commencet a 1 o’clock. Conditions by
in the county, or anywhere else, and to in the Board of Trustees of the West men. The vocal music by Messrs. H. the company, with G. R. Fox and C. U. Bean, clerk.
J. S. FREDERICK.
this end we invite correspondence fro m Chester State Normal School. An ex W. Kratz, Esq., H. W. Bomberger, Charles Hunsicker, Esqs., as counsels
5S@Ìi@
cellent appointment.
Mrs. H. W. Kratz, and Misses H. Rit- for the heirs. The witnesses were ex jy /£Y FIR ST PUBLIC SALE OF
every section.
tenhouse, Marne T. Kratz, Mary Wiest, amined this afternoon and the case
partly argued, but the court adjourned
PERKIOM EN RAILROAD.
Rev. G. W. Hudson, a native of In- was very well received. The cornet before it could be finished. The case is
and
violin
solos
by
Robert
St.
Clair,
We publish the following schedule g ratuitously dia-Asia will conduct a missionary ser
watched with considerable interest, for
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY.
for the convenience o f our readers.
vice in Augustus Lutheran church, of Philadelphia, were enthusiastically if the plaintiffs should recover it would MAY 28, ’85, at the Eagleville Hotel, 20 HEAD
Passenger trains leave Collcgevill Station as Trappe, on Sunday, evening, May 24. received, and the gentleman was in
*a£re$OF FRESH COWS, from Lebanon county.
be a precedent for many-other simular jg
follows :
^ L /T h e ee cows were selected by the subscri
Mr. Hudson wiil'speak of the manners duced to render a second selection suits against the Company.
L
e
e
.
FOB P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH..
each time. The flute solo by Mr. Brad
ber and they are Just the kind to give purchasers
and
customs
of
his
people.
He
will
gSS9
satisfaction. They are young, fine baggers and
M ilk___I ............. ....................
6.47 a. m.
way, of Woodbury, N. J., was received
Accom m odation.......................................... 8.07 a. m. appear in native costume ■and exhibit with much favor, and the clarionet solo
extra milkers. Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
Decoration Day.
M arket................................................
1.25 p. m. specimens of idols. The occasion will
JOHN A. GOULDY.
by Mr. Hibshman was a very creditable
S. R. Shupe, auct.
H. Steinruck, clerk
A c c o m o d a t i o n . ........................
4.42 p. m. be an interesting one.
The
following
order
has
been
issued
performance.
The
comic
songs
by
Mr.
FOR ALLENTOW N AND PO IN T S NORTH AND W EST.
p U B L I C SALE OF
St. Clair caused considerable merriment. for publication :
M ail................................................. ....... <.7.17 a. m.
----- I F YOU W A N T A F IR ST-C LA SS----Accom odation........................
9.14 a. m.
The concert, throughout was excellent, H eadquarters , D epa rtm en t of P a ., G rand
A
few
days
ago
Jacob
H.
Dmstad
M a rk e t........................
3.13 p. m.
A
rmy
of
th
e
R
epu
b
lic
.
and the hall should have been packed ;
LEBANON COUNTY
A ccom m odation..........................................6.41 p. m. shot two black snakes on the line be
tween Limerick and Frederick town but it was not.
Philadelphia, May 6th 1885.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
ships, measuring 5 feet 4^ inches and
M ilk................................................. . . . . . . 6^.56 a. m.
Comrades o i the Grand Army of the Republic :
Be sure to examine ours before purchasing elsewhere. They aré built 'With fiirát-class material
Accom odation------ ------. . . . ....... ............4.59 p. m. 3 feet 10 inches respectively.
Will be sold at Public Sale on FRIDAY, MAY
Such
Another year in Life’s campaign brings us again 23,1885, at Dorworth’s' Hotel, Trappe, 20 Head and by skilled workmen. No time or expense is saved to make them superior in every respect.
OUR
NORRISTOW
N
L
E
T
T
E
R
.
NORTH.
snake story can be much more readily
to Memorial Day with its sad memories and ten jg g iA to f Fresh Cows. From Lebanon county. Double-gear and direct-gear, One and Two Horse, Level and. Straight Tread. Mounted if required.
Accom m odation ........................................... 9.33 a . m.
Norristown, May 18, 1885.
der associations, and as the Nation bends over J£THfM>These Cows will give satisfaction to pur
M ilk.....................
5.53 p. m. accepted than the likes of that one
showered down from Limerick about
chasers. They are fine baggers and extra milkers.
The Asylum murder is still a theme the graves of its heoroes and pays to noble dust Also several Stock Bulls. Sale at 1 o'clock.
a year ago—the snake that measured
the tribute of its love, let us remember that we
of considerable interest although, of are not only to cast our floral offerings on the Conditions by
communications, business or over 14 feet.
EZRA DIENER.
course, not so much discussed as a graves o f former comrades-in-arms, but stand L H.Ingram,auct.
otherwise, transmitted to us through the
week ago. I saw Steele last Monday ing in their presence to re-dedicate ourselves to
HE THOROUGHBRED TROT
mails, to receive immediate attention,
Messrs. Fuss & Cassel, partners
when he was to have a hearing upon a the unfinished work they have left us to do. We
TING STALLION
must be directed to Collegeville, P. O., the grain, feed, and coal business
writ of Habeas Corpus taken out by
G rater’s Ford, for a number of years his counsel, Geo. N. Corson, Esq. He- shall stand on this Memorial Day at the graves
hereafter.
recently dissolved partnership by mu is fully six feet in height, well propor of comrades who marched with us one year ago.
Will be kept for service the present season on
tual consent, a notice of which is pub tioned and will weigh probably 190 lbs. At these graves we are reminded that our ranks
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks lished elsewhere. Mr. Fuss, the re His hair is light and he has a flowing here are rapidly thinning, and with each vacant the premises o f his owner, the undersigned, in
place come new and weightier responsibilities.
Upper Providence township, half
tiring member of the firm has the best blonde mustache and short side whisk Their work is done, their mission ended. To us,
From Abroad.
way between Phoenixville and Colwishes of his numerous friends, and Mr, ers ; his face is fresh and florid and their comrades, is given the duty of keeping
t legeville, from May 1st to Septem
—Springtime ! Welcome season !
her
1st,
1885.
Black Cloud is a superior stallion,
Cassel, the gentleman who will continue pleasing. In feet taking him all in all fresh and green their memories, of perpetuating well-bred, finely
- I F YOU W A N T A GOODbuilt, sound and kind, has ex
the
business
at
the
old
place
will
merit
he is a;pretty- fine looking' man, with and transmitting intact to posterity the country cellent style and movement, and in a private
—Miss Hoxworth,a former principal
of the Collegeville School, was in town and receive continued patronage. .Mr, nothing in his appearance to denote perfected by their sacrifices and sufferings. Rest trial has trotted a mile in 2:32. For further par
ticulars inquire of
Cassel’s advertisement will be found in the temper and cruelty which, judging ing from their labors, the story o f their lives apr-16-2m
over Sunday visiting friends.
JOHN H. LONGACRE.
another column.
from the evidence so far, he seems to jeweled by deeds of valor and patriotism, shall
—“The fragrant blossoms fill the air
You should buy the D W A R F , for the following reasons : It stands lower to the floor than any
have shown toVard his victim, Castor. inspire in the hearts o f all the people a love for
OR SALE
with sweet perfume.”
other make; has a wrought iron bar cylinder with steel teeth (every tooth that breaks is replaced
A number of the members of Grand The prisoner waived a hearing upon a country and flag, that shall keep the land forever
free o f charge); has a wrought Iron concave of peculiar construction which embodies the only true
—Thos. R. Cummiskey, agent for Army Post, No. 45, from Phoenixville Habeas Corpus and was remanded to united, beautiful and free. Let memorial ser
A lot of FINE SHOATS, weighing from 40 to
principle for the changes necessary for different kinds o f grain. It is patented by u s ; no other ma
A. G. GOTWAL8,
Manly & Cooper, ornamental iron man will assist the members of the same jail to await trial by a jury of twelve vices be held in such places of worship at which 90 pounds. Apply to
Yerkes Station, Pa. chine can use it,am} no other machine can successfully compete with ours without this improvement.
ufacturers,, was in town last weeek. Post, residing in this section, in deco impartial men who shall judge whether Posts may be able to attend, and in the Sanctu apr,80-3m.
Therefore if you want the best buy the D W A R F . It can be taken apart in three parts in a few
ary
let
us
thank
God,
that
it
was
our
privilege
This Company manufactures first-class rating the graves of soldiers in the va or not he be guilty of the crime of
minutes. It has the most perfect screen in use, owned solely by us.
It is the lightest running
live in a time, when hosts of brave men died
iron fencing, plain and fancy. See adv, rious burying grounds of this vicinity which he is accused, and if so in what to
Thresher made and is guaranteed to clean all kinds o f grain ready for the market.
for humanity’s sake, and, when the greatest and
degree.
His
case
should
come
up
for
on Decoration Day, May 30. The vis
—Roaming dogs ; dog-catcher ; aged itors from Phoenixville will arrive here trial in the June term of criminal court, grandest army in the history of the world pro
(Successor to Fuss & Cassel.)
cows. Why not have a bologna estab at 9 o’clock a. m. The ladies of the but it is probable that his counsel on claimed liberty throughout the land and to all
—I F YOU W A N T A GOOD—
the inhabitants thereof. By command of
lishment?
neighborhood are invited to contribute some pretence or reason, will secure a
A u stin C u r t in , Dept. Commander.
postponement, well knowing the longer
C R A T E R ’S FO R D , Pa.
Thos . J. Stew a rt , Assist. Adj. General.
—A. C. Freed, of Royersford, is flowers for the occasion, and if con it is delayed the better for his client.
venient
to
send
the
same
to
the
resi
sinking an artesian well on the lot on
DEALER IN
The hospital authorities, however, will
WB CAN SELL YOU TH E
which he is putting up three houses dence of L. H. Ingram. The P. 6. S, evidently push the matter and endeavor
OTICE !
of
A.,
of
this
place
will
also
fittingly
Wm. H. Fox is also making prépara
N
observe Decoration Day, and the cere to have the case tried at once, for there
tions for sinking an artesian well.
G R A IN ,
The books o f S. T. S. Wagner, formerly o f
monies promise to be of an unusually has been considerable outcry against
Which is the only perfect self-regulator Iu use.
the Collegeville m ills, are now in the hands of
their
management
and
they
are
anxious
interesting
character.
We
expect
to
—The Sunday School recently orga
We guarantee it to stand the storms. All sizes.
Wm. H. Blanchford. Collegeville. Parties in
to
make
an
example
of
some
one
in
debted to S. T. 8. Wagner are requested to make
nized at the school house, near Yerkes publish the order of exercises next
Geared mills for grinding and all light work.
order
to
assuage
the
clamor
as
well
as
FLOUR,
payment to
W. H. BLANCHFORD.
-------------- :o:-,-------------is largely attended every Sunday. week.
to show their employes that they are
—DO YOU W A N T A—
James G. Detwiler is Superintendent
liable to swift and sure punishment for
OTICE.
Senior Class Reception.
and A. C. Landes Secretary.
any cruelty practiced upon patients.
FEED,
On Tuesday evening of this week The Trustees have been severely cen
j
—The River Brethren are erecting a
The
first
regular
meeting
o
f
the
“
Perkiomen
sured
because
of
the
cruelties
which
For any purpose ? We have a large stock of
meeting house midway between Iron the Senior Class of Drsinus College
Building and Loan Association” w ill be
lumber and manufacture any size to order.
bridge and Grater’s Ford. This is the was given a most entertaining reception have been committed by attendants. Valley
held in Fenton’s Hall, Collegeville, on MONDAY
C O A L , cedar
We furnish all kinds o f P IP IN G for water, or
Yet
it
seems
that
they
do
all
in
their
at
President
Bomberger’s
home
by
first church edifice ever built in this
JUNE 8th, 1885 at 8 o’clock, p. m. when the first
steam, and do PLU M BING and S T E A M F IT 
power to prevent anything of the kind. installment o f one dollar per share will be paid.
section by this religious sect. Hereto Mrs. Bomberger. . The occasion was
SEEDS, LIME, FERTILIZERS, PLASTER,
ll persons are requested to subscribe for stock
TIN G , in every branch.
fore the meetings of the Brethren were delightful one and highly enjoyed by The censurers say they should have A
o f the following officers :
—HAND PUMPS OF EVERY VARIETY.—
Cement, Pewter Sand, Terra Cotta Pipes,
Dr. and Mrs. Bomberger trained attendants, and more of them.
held in private residences, and on all present.
H en ry W. K ratz , President, D. M. C assel 
Tops, &c.
Also Chestnut Rails for
— I F YOU W ANT AN—
special occasions not many years ago spared no pains in providing for the True, but then the Trustees do not b er r y , Vice President, A. D. F etterolc , Sec Chimney
fencing. All orders promptly filled. By strict
retary, J o h n P b iz e r , Treasurer.
have
enough
money
to
pay
for
what
entertainment of their guests.
Time
in barns. Surely, the world moves !
D irectors :—Frank M. Hobson, G. W. Yost, attention to business I hope to merit and receive
passed seemingly unheeded, and great they should have, and so must take A. G. Grater, H. H. Fetterolf, P. J. Davis, G. F. a fair share o f the patronage o f the public.
may-21-3m. Bored, give ns a call. We have a first-class D rill:
—William L'. Williamson, banker was the regret when the hour for de the best they can get for their money. Hunsicker, A. J. Ashenfelter, Wm. H. Blanch
may.l4-3t.
and one of Pottstown’s most prominent parture came. Each one left feeling This is a large institution and in many ford, and Jos. McNulty.
and Rigging to bore six and eight inch holes a l
: citizens, died Tuesday morning.
that he had spent a pleasant evening respects a model one of its kind, but it
thousand feet deep, If necessary. The common (
OTICE.
Idea has prevailed that artesian wells are expen
and very thankful to Dr. and Mrs. is being continually hampered by in
' —An opefi meeting of the Schaff Bomberger for their kinkness.
adequate appropriations.
Dntil the
sive, but if you will inquire into the matter you I
Literary Society will be held in Ursinus
will find them far cheaper than the old method!
Legislature gives all that is necessary
Notice is hereby given that an application will
College Chapel to-morrow (Friday)
of digging wells, besides they alw ays' ensure
in this direction, inefficient attendants be made to the Governor o f the State o f Penn
Just received another large stock of
Death of Fremont Styer,
evening. A full and interesting pro
supply of pure water.
must be employed and we may still ex sylvania on SATURDAY, the 6th day o f June,A.
1885,under the Act of Assembly o f said Com
gramme has been provided and a good
pect to hear of occasional shocking D.
I f you want a MOWER, REAPER, or BINDER, we have them to sell and you will get a good one
The
friends
of
John
C.
Fremont
monwealth,
entitled
“
An
act
to
provide
for
the
time is expected.
incorporation and regulation o f certain corpora
because we have the BUCKEYE. Hay Tedders, Hay Rakes of three different kinds. We have for
Styer were startled and pained to hear cruelties and murders. .
The Corinne Merrie Makers, an opera tions,” approved April 29,1874, and the supple in Corkscrews, Fine Mixtures and Plaids for sale the SOUTH BEND PLOW, and the SUPERIOR GRAIN DRILL which far surpasses any other
—Rev. L. J. Bickel, of the Theolo of his sudden death last Friday. For
ments thereto, for the charter o f an intended cor
make.
company
under the management of poration
Men and Boys wear at very low figures.
a
period
of
two
years
he
resided
with
gical Seminary of Philadelphia, preach
to be called “ The Perkiomen Valley
Jennie
Kimball,
were
here
last
week
— -W E MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF----Building
and Loan Association,” the character
ed to a large congregation in Augustus his uricle, H. C. Styer, Trappe, acting
object of which is the accumulation of a
Church, Trappe, last Sunday morning. as assistant in the store of 4he latter. and gave us a number of good, low and
MILL GEARING, SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, ¿1C.
fund from monthly 'contributions, fines, pre
During that time he became well and priced entertainments. They gave half miums on loans, and interest on investments,for a very fine stock o f Straw Hats for men boys and
The sermon was well received.
Give us a call and we w ill sell to you at the right figures, and guarantee all o f our work.
a
dozen
popular
light
operas
to
crowd
the benefi^of the members thereof, sufficient to
favorably known to a large ^circle of
girls.
—The Y. P. A., of St. Luke’s Re friends. A short time ago he ■took a ed houses, their admission fee at each enable the'stockholders to build or purchase for
or families dwelling houses or other
formed church, Trappe, will hold a position as clerk in the People’s Na performance being only 10, 20 and 30 themselves
real estate, as they may deem advantageous, or
literary meeting this (Thursday) even tional Bank, Norristown. On Sunday; cents, respectively for gallery, parquet to invest in any legitimate business or for any
COLLEQEYIIiIiB, Montgomery Co., Pa.
ing.
lawful purpose, and for these purposes to have, Largest and best stock at prices lower than the
May 3, he suffered an attack of malig circle and parquet seats. Many of the possess
and enjoy all the rights, benefits and the lowest.
“ best people” in town attended the per privileges
nant
scarlet
fever
which
proved
fatal
of
the
said
act
of
Assembly
and
its
—Grater’s Ford Hotel, H. D. Alderformances and were delighted. The
LARGE STOCK OF L A b lE S’ CORSETS.
fer, proprietor, has been recently re on the following Friday. The funeral company made a decided hit and their supplements.
The names o f the five subscribers to the certi
took
place
on
Monday.
Rev.
O.
P.
painted. I t is a model public house.
success will no doubt cause othe com ficate of organization are Henry W. Kratz, Geo. GENTS FINE NECK WEA ft!
—AND—
The residence of Mr. Jacob Fuss, same Smith, of Trappe, coriducted the ser panies that give good entertainments W. Yost, John Prizer, B. F. Place, and Henry H.
F. G. HOBSON, Solicitor.
place, has also been repainted and vice. Interment in Norris city ceme for low prices to come to our town. Fetterolf.
LINEN
COLLARS
and
CUFFS
!
tery.
otherwise greatly improved.
—MANUFACTURED AT—
The low prices is one of the effects of
skating rinks, and let us hope that that DSTATE NOTICE.
—Joel Freed, agent for improved agri
I am pleased to inform my friends and patrons
Suicide.
I R O N B R I D G E , IF.A.- that
I will open the
effect will be permanent.
cultural machinery, Grater’s Ford, ad
Estate o f Jacob Harpst, late of Upper Provi
William Mogee, the proprietor of the
Michael Alderfer, President of the
I desire to inform my patrons and the public
vertises in another column.
Township, Montgomery county, deceased.
in general that I am now prepared to make
East Greenville National Bank, arid a extensive lime quarries and kilns, just dence
Letters o f Administration on the above Estate
FIRST CLASS BRICK for building and paving
—We have received another letter citizen of prominence in the community below Norristown, died last Wednesday having
been granted to the undersigned, all per
purposes. I formerly made bricks in double
Hosiery, Notions, and Trimmings, stock of
from Florida. We expect to publish where he resided, committed suicide on afternoon. He had been in poor health sons indebted to said Estate are requested to
moulds, and the brick would come out rather Trade with a more extensive stock o f M IL L I
make
immediate
payment,
and
those
having
the same on the first page next week.
rough. Single moulds are used now, and we are N E R Y GOODS than heretofore, and have added
Wednesday last week, at his residence for some time but the immediate cause legal claims, to present the same without delay
turning out as good a brick as any to he had in a full line of NOTIONS, consisting of
in Dpper Salford township, near' Led- of his death was inflammation of the to G.-Z. VANDER8LICE, ) . , . . . ,
the county, if not the best, none excepted. Par
—Our friend Sheridan Hunsicker, of erachville. He was found hanging to stomach and bowels. Mr. Mogee has
J. M. ZIMMERMANN, j Administrators,
ties wishing brick will find the prices for my
in their variety.
Ironbridge, informs us that the report a beam in the wagon, house by his son, been so closely related to the business
P. O. Adress, Yerkes, Pa.
stock to be as low as the lowest. Give me a call.
Or
his
Attorney,
FRANLIN
MARCH,
I deliver brick on the cars or with horse and
in last week’s paper, concerning the Benjamin Alderfer.
Shaw ls, Muslins,
The body was interests of our town, that although
. J „Norristown, Pa.
wagon. Correspondence w ill receive prompt at
breakdown of the wagon loaded with lifeless. The deceased was 82 years really a citizen of Plymouth township, may-21-6t.
Linens, Tickings,
tention.
brick, was not correct. Benjamin Key- old. The news of the suicide spread he is missed as one of our prominent
Ginghams, Flannels,
R
E
SO
L
U
T
IO
N
of PARTNERSHIP.
ser, and not Sheridan H., was in charge rapidly and much surprise was mani enterprising citizens. The deceased
JAMES STONEBACK,
U nderw ear Ae.Ae.
of the team at the time of the accident. fested by those acquainted with the was born in Ireland in 1816 and came
IRONBRIDGE, MONTG’Y CO., PA.
Notice is hereby given that the undel-signed,
&c., &c., always on hand. Orders for Mourning
heretofore engaged as partners in the Grain,Feed
to
America
in
1837,
locating
at
P
o
rt
life
and
character
of
the
man.
The
—Allen Miller, of Allentown, a Con
Goods promptly filled, STAM PIN G in all its
— AT THE —
and Coal business, at Grater's Ford, Montgomery
Kennedy
where
he
engaged
in
the
lime
funeral
was
held
on
Tuesday
and
at
branches. Fancy needle work taught and made
ductor on the local freight train on the
county, Pa., by mutual consent, dissolved part
business.
He
afterward
went
to
Wil
to
order. Goods at city prices. I thank my
tracted
an
immense
throng
of
people.
nership on the FOURTEENTH DAY OF MAY, in their variety; always the best.
Perkiomen Railroad, had three fingers
Window
patrons for past favors and hope to give all an
mington
Del.,
but
in
the
spring
of
1853
1885. Samuel Cassel will continue the business
shades
in
the
new
shades
and
style.
of his left hand crushed while coupling
early welcome.
Another new stock of
he returned to this neighborhood and at the same place.' Persons indebted to, or who
—Agricultural
Store—
Examination of Teachers.
cars, at Green Lane, on Wednesday,
have claims against, the firm will please promptly
FLORA B. LACHMAN,
commenced business on the property call on either Jacob Fuss, or on Samuel Cassel
last week.
Gau be found all the latest and most improved
The dates of holding the examination now known as Mogeetown, purchasing who has charge o f the books.
Agricultural Machinery, including
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
JACOB FUS8,
^-The William Penn Building and of teachers in some of the districts of it for $22,000. A t the time of his
SAMUEL CASSEL,
Loan Association, which was so swind Montgomery county, by Professor R. death.he owned a large numbe of lime Grater’s Ford, May 1 4 ,1<?85.
Glasswaré, Queensware, Hardware, Calcine
JpE R K IO M E N BRIDGE HOTEL !
led by thé late Secretary Delp, will go F. Hoffecker, County Superintendent, kilns, 45 tenement houses .and a hand
Plaster, Cement,
A
N
D
D
O
U
B
L
E
H
O
W
some dwelling house, all being valued T JU B L IC SALE OF
out of business arid wind up its affairs. are as follows :
Dpper Providence—Wednesday, June at not less than $100,000. He was an
H. M . A L D E R FE R , Prop’r.
- —Letters 6f administration in the, 10.
active member of the Central Presby
OILS, WHITE LEAD, RUBBER PAINTS.
with Phosphate attachment—a machine that has
estate of Jacob. Harpst, late of this
This old established public house and summer
Trappe—Friday, June 19.
terian church of Norristown, and in
given perfect satisfaction wherqver sold.
Call resort has changed owners, and the new proprie
c a r r i a g e s !
township, have been granted to G. Z.
Royersford—Monday, June 29.
1880 built a Memorial chapel at Mogee W ill be sold at Public Sale on SATURDAY,
ani) see it or send for descriptive circular. Also tor desires to inform the public that he intends
Yanderslice.
the Champion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binders, to fully maintain the good reputation of the
West Perkiomen—Monday, July 13. town. He leaves a wife and two chil MAY 23, 1885 at ReifPs hotel, Rahn Station,
greatly improved within the last year, It is now same. Ample accommodations for the traveling
TWELVE
NEW
CARRIAGES,
Including
one
dren
to
survive
him.
East
Perkiomen—Tuesday,
July
14.
most perfect and the lightest machine.
It can public. The bar is supplied with the best wines
. —A buttonwood tree near Newportwith 3 springs, Falling-Tops, Buggies,
A week of special court for the trial Phaeton
Pottsgrove—Saturday, July 18.
be seen on any day at Yost’s Agricultural Store. and liquors.
I ville, Bucks county, measures twentyapr-16-3m.
with Storm, Timkin, Side-bar, and Brewster
Also all Improved plows, Horse Rakes and all
Limerick—Monday, July 20.
of civil causes commenced to-day. The springs ; one skeleton wagon. I f you want a
ifive feet in circumference and is supT
R
A
P
P
E
,
P
A
.
Improved Farming Implements used.
All ma
Fagleysville and Swamp—Tuesday, entire morning »was taken up in the first-class carriage don’t miss this sale. Sale at
Eposed to be the largest tree in the
chinery sold at lowest market priceB.
o’clock. Conditions by
LMER E. CONWAY.
July 21.
transaction of miscellaneous business. 2L.H.Ingram,anet.
Estate.
GEORGE YOST,
■pRA NK WUNSCHEL,
JOSEPH REIFF.
Collegeville, Pa.
New Hanover—Wednesday, July 22. This afternoon the case of The Heirs of
"T'A marr>age license bill has passed
Dpper Salford-^ Wednesday, July 29. Horatio Litzenberg vs. The Pennsyl
BOOT and SHOEMAKER !
OR SALE.
Send six cents for postage, and reone House at Harrisburg, which im
Frederick—-Thursday," July 30.
C A R P E T W EA V ER !
vania Railroad Cmpany was taken up.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
poses a fine of $200 on a clergyman
Examinations will begin at 9 a. m. This is a suit to recover damages in
Near Upper Providence Square, (on the premises which will help all, of either sex, to more money
Good workmanship and good fit _guaranteed.
Cbina-Poland and Jersey Red sucking pig*. formerly occupied by Mr. Hallman, deceased.) right away than anything else In this world. For
who marries minors, and a fine of $300 Applicants must b»- examined in the curred by the plaintiffs by the cutting
Repairing done
Inquire opposite the
At Stitched work a specialty,
Carpets of all grades woven to order.
Ready tunes await the workers absolutely sure.
on those who get married under age. districts in which they first apply.
off of a siding belonging to them.
may- lyr.
neatly and promptly.
made carpet for sale.
may.!4-2m once address T hus & Co., Augusta, Maine.
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL.

Providence Independent.

F R E S H COW S

COLLEGEVILLE MACHINE WORKS,
i

I

i i l i i

irm ris tw .

WHAT YOU WANT AND WHAT YOU CAN BUY !

F R E S H C O W S.

FR ESH

C O W S.

-HORSE POW ER —

F R E S H C O W S.

T

B L A C K CLOUD,

^ THRESHER AND SEPARATOR^

F

SAMUEL CASSEL,

W IN D PU M P

Í1EÉ1

P E R K I N S ’

N'

CEDAR TAIK

ARTESIAN WELL

N'

Here We Are Again!

Cloths & Gassimeres!

—S T R A W H A T S —

SHOES!

SHOES!

IMI. O . R O B E R T S , .

Improved Brick, e IIL IID E R Y

—¡MOTIONS!

W H IT E GOODS!
HAMBURG EMBROIDERY,

Spring and Summer

-¡-DRESS GOODS-:-

FIN E LACES
FLOSSES
...
ARASENE,

GRO CERIES!

COLLEGEVILLE

:{ WALL PAPER !

Hench’s Patent Cultivator,

P A I I s T T S

CORN

PLANTER

E

F

A PRIZE.,

Agriculture aud. Science,

w. ROYER, M. D-,

J

Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

M Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

Physician,

E V A N S B V R G , PA
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
p. m.
.
_______ _

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
„

„

)

Till 9 a. m.

Office Hours : {

12 to 2 p. m.

After 6 p. m.

J3T3peclal attention given to diseases of the
eye and ear. Free clinic every Thursday morn
ing from 8 to 12 for eye and ear diseases.

J)R . B. F. PLACE,
D

E

N

T

I S T

1

!

36 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House)
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.

P

G. HOBSON,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
Cor. M A IN and SW E D E Street», NorrMomi,I'a.
Can he seen every evening at, his residence in
Freeland.

^

D. FETTEROLF,

Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
R egular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

OHN H. CASSELBERRY.

J

( y i mile north of Trappe.)

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales c le r k e d s a le bills prepared. Orders by
mall will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-8m. P. 0 . Address: Limerick Square.

Q H. DETW ILER,

Surveyor and Conveyancer
A lso L E V E L IN G and G R A D IN G .
IRON BRIDGE, P. O.
Kahn Station, Montg. County, Pa.

J

SeplSlyr.

P. KOONS,

Practical Slater ! !
R A H N S S T A T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality o f Roofling, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

II

There ia no denj’ing that the interest
in sheep-raisirig in the United States
has greatly declined within two years
past. The general opinion is that wool
-A T growing is no longer a profitable busi
ness, except possibly where the best
methods and most favorable conditions
prevail.
?The chief sources of profit therefore,
in the handling of sheep at this time,
are to be had in the production of superiior mutton, and by increasing the fer
tility of the lands on which they are
Extra heavy Canton Flannels
10 and 12 c. Muslins in all grades
kept. The growing taste among Ameri
from 5 to 12 c. per yard. Rem
cans
for good mutton is an encouraging'
nants, calicoes from 5 to 15 yds.
only 5 c. yd. An elegent all wool
sign
to
sheep-breeders, and is leading
black cashmere 57 c. worth 75.
Beautiful pattern o f Turkey Red
them to renewedx'fforts toward improve
tableXinen only 45c. formerly 62c. ■ * 1
* I ment in this direction.
Large stock o f comfortables from
$1.00 to $1.75. Pure Lambs wool
It has certainly awakeiled new in
bed BLANKETS only $4.65 per
pair. Horse Blankets, from 75c.
terest in the Southdown sheep so long
to$3. “ Knock ’em down” quilting
and so highly esteemed in Kentucky,
cotton best in the market only 16c. ,
lb. full weight. Ladies stylish felt
Ohio and Indiana, as well as in central
skirts only 50c. satin quilted skirts
Illinois, where it has been favorably
only $1. Full line o f Ladies and
Gents underwear from 25c. up, all
known for over forty years.
Here
wool red, medicated, reduced to
$1.25. Big drive in men’s seamless
particularly, the soil and climate seem
half hose 2 pair for only 25c. ac
better suited to the Southdown than
tually worth 20c. per. pair. Ladies
all wool hose, in solid colors, on
to
the more open fleeced breeds.
ly Sic. per pair. Attractive lot of
Ladies and Gents all linen hand
The
advantage^ of "having a few
kerchiefs with borders, from 10 to
sheep on the farm have often been in
30c. Job lot of Fringed Huck
Towels, all linen, only 25c. per
sisted on, yet there áre comparatively
pair. Cloths and cassiincres in
latest styles. Full assortment of
few farmers, even where all the condi
Latest City styles in Stiff Iiats.
tions for their most profitable keeping
Great variety o f II-ATS & CAPS.
seem to exist, who pay any attention to
sheep-raising. The almost invariable
excuse for this failure to do what near
Best Granulated sugar, 7c. lb.
ly every one agrees should be done, is
Best Table Syrup, flavored,1only
the sad experience of loss from dogs.
55c. per gal., pure sugar syrup
for baking, 40c. per gal. New
By general consent dog-laws are
cropN. O., Molasses, 75e. per gal.
Pure White Wine Vinegar, 24c.
rated as failures, and as a result, what
per gal. Extra large Mackeral,
might lie made a leading industry in
14c. per lb. Baker’s and Winslow’s
CORN, 2 cans 25c. Soused mack
the
country, and a grand source of
erel, 25c. a can. Salmon, best 15c.
can.
Pure honey in jelly cups,
meal supply to the nation, is left with
only 15c. ■ Extra fine evaporated
out encouragement or protection.
peaches, 18c. per lb. Large sacks
o f Liverpool ground salt, only $1.
To breeders, ho we ver, who have learn
We make a specialty of Sapho
ed the efficiency of cold lead and wolfSafety Oil, only 18c. per gal. Gi
rard, Allentown, and Lucas ready
bait, there are handsome profits in the
milted PAINTS at lowest figures.
handling of well-bred mutton sheep. If
the recent immense orders from the
B o o t s a n d S h o e s British,government f(jr American beef
We .have a large stock of Freed’s men’s boot are rightly expected .to c$use advance
and shoes. Boys boots, Freed's make, only $1,95. in prices favorable to American cattle
Mens boots, only $2.45. Children’s shoes, Freeds,
$1.25. Bargain in men’s Slippers, $1.12.
We breeders, may they not also have a fa
make a specialty of Ladies fine dress shoes. An vorable effect upon the sheep-breeding
elegant assortment o f Rubber Goods at rock bot
tom prices. Large selected stock of Queens and interest of the country L A t all events
Glass ware, Wood: and WBlow ware,, beautiful,
patterns of floor and table Oil Cloths, and latest the mutton sheep is evidently gaining
styles o f wall paper and borders at extremely in favor, and we are glad to believe that
low prices. Our stock o f Hardware, Drugs, and
Window glass is complete. . An elegant double the advances being made are perma
barrel English twist gun, only $12. Horsepower nent because founded on agrowfngpubfeed cutter—good as new—cheap.
lic taste not likely to be checked by
tariff legislation.
P h il . T h r if t o n .

■

F e n to x B io s .,

DRY GOODS !

H. HAMER, M. D.

J

SH EEP FOR MUTTON.

H. ELLIS

G R O C E R IE S !

Carpenter and Builder I I

PLANTING.
G R A T E R ’S F O R D , P A ,
Collegeville* Pa. -Now is the great season for planting
in this country, arid it is well to keep
Estimates made for work and contracts taken.
All work promptly done in a satisfactory manner.
certain principles of vegetable physi
-528'
ology in view, whether we are planting
UDWARD DAYID,
a seed, cutting or roots.
An organized cell or germ, planted in
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
the earth, draws in its sustenance in a
soluble form through something which
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
AND
corresponds to the mouth in the ani
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
o f work in the line of painting, graining, and
mal organism.
The mouths in roots'
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.
*
are very small and frail, and most of
them are torn off ip removing, the roots
JO H N MILLER,
from their’ bed?;iu, the earth.
Con
—TO BE—
sequently, -when replanted their first
T A I L O R .
office is to make new mouths before the
TRAPPE, PA.
plant can absorb sustenance. We often
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
wonder that the upeorisciops human
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Either in bulk or at retail, because
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.
infarit Should move its lips in imbibing"
I am going to retire from business
by reason o f failing health. I want
the first sustenance, but the root of the
CAMUEL P. SHANTZ.
a purchaser for the whole business,
transplanted tree, shrub, vine or plant
but in the interval will sell at retail
has to make its mouth after being plant
Carpenter and Builder.
ed, before it is prepared to suck up or
RAHN 8RATION, PA.
absorb the plant-food needed to sustain
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
its life and minister to its growth.
No pains spared
give satisfaction.
And,.now, we come to the practical
J G. T. MILLER.
application of the law or principle in
Thus making the most wonderful
volved. A root will not throw out its
offerings in
CARPENTERaud BUHiDBR,
mouths, or absorbents, unless in close
TRAPPE PA.
contact with water or moistened earth.
Estimates for work furnished upon application, D R Y G O O D S,
Surround the roots by tubes of dry air
and contracts taken. A ll orders will be attended
to promptly.
ja u .l,’85,tf.
and no spongioles or mouths can be
CAR PETS,
formed, no .nutriment absorbed, and no
W. GOTWALS.
prolonged life or growth of the trans
O IL C L O T H S . planted plant. The air-tubes will, not
only prevent the access of moisture to
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
the roots from the surrounding soil,but
Estimates furnished and Contracts taken.
will also absorb and dry up the
apr-16-tf
moisture contaiued in the roots.
That will pay everybody to attend.
One great rule, then, to be observed
JA M E S B. RAPP.
in planting trees; shrubs, plants, cut
tings, and even seeds, is to compact
HARNESS MANUFACTURER !
the finely pulverized soil firmly around
—Blanchford’s Building,—
Old Stone Store, Corner Dekalb
the roots and seeds. We have little
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTO’Y CO., PA.
and Main Streets, Norristown.
doubt that one of the greatest causes
A full stock of H ARNESS, lap-covers, blank
ets, whips, and all goods pertaining to the busi
of failure of transplanted trees is the
ness always on hand. N E W H ARNESS, o f the
IANOS
best material made to order. Repairing prompt
looseness of the soil placed in contact
P
ly done.
apr9-tf
This is even
Tuned. Pianos, organs, and all other musi with the roots or cells.
cal
instruments
repaired
in
a
satisfactory
manner.
more
true
of
small
plants,
such as cab
CUNDAY PAPERS.
Also Teacher o f music.
bage, tomatoes, strawberries and rasp
FREDERICK LEITSCH,
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
Grater’s Ford, Pa.
berries than of larger ones, but all
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
classes
are too much neglected in this
every Sunday morning.
particular.
HENRY YOST*
In the first place, save all the roots
News Agent,
Collegeville.
WE WANT 1000 more BOOK AGENTS practicable in digging. Dig the hole
fo r th e g ran d est e n d fastest selling book ever published,
p R IC E LIST OF
for the reception of the roots consider
ably larger in area than the roots will
entirely new a n d original work ju st published, and
Philadelphia Papers: * iinsTcluthh isedjoinisingantElizabeth
producti--w r f 2 0 o f o u r yr<atest living authors,
fill, that they may be filled again with
Stu a rt Phelps, Rose T erry Cooke, H arriet
Prescott SpofforU. M trio u H u tia m l. N a r y A- Livermore,
DAILY:
fine soil. Trim off all broken, bruised
H arriet Beecher Stowe, Louise V handier Moulton) M ary
Clemoter. L u cy Larcom. a n d I t o th er well know n authors. Inquirer, per m onth ,#
50 cents.
T hese TWEX wr distiupubthtd' writers here give fo r th e first
decaying
rootlets, so as to leave noth
ti:»», the complete history o f th e Lives a u d D eeds o f 80
Ledger.
“
44
r50 44
fam ous Am erican women, m ost o f whom are n ow living,
ing but healthful roots to throw out
North American, per month,
25 “
whose lives have « cm - before bgsn. w ritten, a n d th ey tell
how they have won their way from obscurity to fam e a n d
Press, per month,
50 44
the" feeding mouths, and then care
glory. F or Thrilling. Interest, R om antic Story, Spicy Hum or,
Record, 44 44
25 !4
a n d T e n d e r Pathos, this grand book is w ith o u t a peer. The
Advocate says i “ This splendid book certainly is one
fully fill in, around "and between the
Times, 44 44
50 44 ' . pChr'stain
f the very best an d choicest subscription-books ice have ever
Weekly Press, §1 per year. Orders taken for all
seen.” I t ;s splendidly illustrated w ith fuli-pnge engravings,
roots, fine earth, thoroughly compact
besides
m
an
y
su
p
erb
portraits
Jro
tn
rpecutl
photogivxphs.
Philadelphia and New York papers, magazines,
Fashion monthlies and quarterlies, comic papers,
in g it so as to leave- no air-filled tubes
AGENTS W ANTED I
«fee. Now is the time to hand in your orders.
A iJ E N T S ! T h is g rin d book is now out-selling all others
around the roots, and then, if you do
Papers mailed to any part o f the United States
1 • t.) I . M inisters, Editors, Critics, etc., unqualifiedly e n 
dorse it a n d wish, it Godspeed. W e have m an y ladv agents
at publishers’ prices.
not command success you will do more,
. who have sold over 2 0 0 in th eir respective townships. W e
w ant a few good a -ents—m en or women—in this vicinity a t
once. W e give E x tr a Terms a n d p a y freight. Now la th e
you will deserve it.
t me to m ake m oney. O^pOur Circulars, giving Special Terms,
Henry Yost* Newsdealer*
E xtracts, etc., tent Jive. Correspondence Invited. Address
Perhaps.it would not be too much to
A
.
U
.
W
O
l
t
T
li
l.M
.T
O
N
A
C
O
.,
H
a
rtfo
rd
,
l
im
n.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

¿3 TIIE OLD
-STONE STORE,
STOCK
FIXTURES

!!! SOLD OUT !!!

AT PRICES
TO SUIT!

J.

P A IN T E R !

A Reduction Sale
A. A. YEAKLE,

OUR FAMOUS WOMEN

say that onC-third of* the trees and
plants, so profusely scattered over the
country every year, perish because of
the ignorant, careless, slovenly manner
in which they are transplanted. Never
decide to plant a tree until you have
made up your mind to give it such
care as will not only insure its living
but also its free, thrifty growth and
development.

Harness Emporium,
Upper Providence Square Pa.,

JOHN G. DETWILER Proprietor.

The Same Han
-AT—

[Successor to Jos. G- Gotwale]

The undersigned hereby informs his patrons
and the public in geaeral, that he is now loca
ted at

FACTS FOR FARMERS.
I t pays to keep animals clean. .

G R A T E R ’S F O R D ,

Wide wagon tires are the best.Colts need plenty of exercise.
Very useful—a good stone boat.
Carp culture is gaining in favor.
Rice is good for young chickens.
Plaster is excellent for clover.

The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the public that he is prepared to All all
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of
B L A N K E T S,
TOP-COVERS,
IM PR O VED COLLARS,
W H IPS, Re., Re.
All kinds o f Harness Oil, and a supply o f all
kinds o f goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.

xCorrect plant shapes by pruning.
Better manure poor soil liberally.
Of weeds keep clear this odd year.
See that grafting is properly done.
I Cows should not be run or hurried.
Don’t waste any barn-yard manure.
Housed wood does not get “dozy.”
An acre contains 43,660 square feet.
Important—to secure good seed corn.
A good ditcher makes a narrow ditch.
Chicks are now hatched by electricity.
Leave bad farming to slow neighbors.
Keep cellars clean and well ventilated.
Bone dust makes melons grow big fast.
A smooth animal coat indicates health.
The milking machines are “no good.”
Fig culture pays in Southern Cali
fornia.
To keep the boys—make home plea
sant.
Sweet corn makes the best fodder
crop.
Prepare to plant the great cereal—
coin.
Preventing is better thari curing dis
ease.
A silk farm has been started in Vir
ginia.
Grape phylloxera has reached Aus
tralia.
Florida farmers import German la
borers.
Churn often, but slowly, for good
butter.
Little Falls cheeses average sixty
pounds.
The tulip tree is hardy as far North
as Canada.
For good celery the soil must be
moist and rich.
The best crop on many a farm is the
girls and boys.
Brewers’ grains and distillers’ mash
should be ignored.
In planting ti'ees, first work the. soil
two feet deep.
Sheep should have salt where they
can get it at pleasure.
I t is a good plan to test a few new
seeds and fruits each year.
/ VPlant shelter belts to the windward
of peach orchards.
Don’t tempt thieves by leaving coops
of fat chickens -unlocked.
Feeding cows’ milk to the little lambs
pays well for all trouble.
Tidiness around the barn and yards
indicates a good farmer. .

THE “ EHREN C H IE F.”

Where he is better prepared than ever to offer
great bargains in NEW and SECOND-HAND

F U R N IT U R E !
Old hard wood furniture taken in exchange
for new. Repairing prompt.ljT attended to. I
am thankful for past favors and expect to merit
continued patronage.

Montg.

Co.,

Penna

Hector's Pateat Level Treai
Horse Powers !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,
H e e b x p s ’s L it t l e

G ia n t

Wm. J. THOMPSOI,

T h r esh in g

and

C lea n in g M a ch in e ,
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
Also all the best Mo-wers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
All kinds o f Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
•
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, <&c. Sand "for Circulars,

HEEBNER & SONS*
LANSDALE, PA.

Geo. D. Detwiler.

In addition to the above, a full stock o f Lubri
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.

John G. Detwiler.

H E E B N E R & SONS,
LAN SD ALE,

The Oldest Agricultural Works In Penna.

MOTHER PIACE !

Have a patch of pot-herbs.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

Grristock & Vanderslice,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
- Dealers

BEEF.-VEAL,
=MUTT0N

in

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

LU M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

j

Visits Collegeville. -Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings o f each
-week. Thankful to the public for past favors lie
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
P IC K E T S ,

CEDAR

AND

CH ESTN U T

R A IL S .

L e h i g h a nd S c h u y l k i l l

WM. J. THOMPSON,

A

LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

C O L L E G E V IL L E

JOB PRINTING
F

A R R IA G E ■ w ORKS !

Special Bargains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideBar and Limken Side-Bar

GOAL.

-

COAL.

F L O T T H ,
Corn, Bran, M iddlings,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Now on hand. Best material, best work
manship, lowest prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.

JO SEPH ST O R E,
CARPET

WEAVER,

C O L L E G E V IL L E H O TEL,
(Formerly Beard House.)

EXECUTED

Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
Sale at reasonable prices.

Yerkes Station Hills.

—IN THE—

O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

-: CALL A T T H E :-

Yertes Grain, Floor, Feci & Coal Depot.
Where you will find a large supply of

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
Corn, O ats, Wheat
and Screanings.

Patent Process S traw ,
a i Fancy Family Hoar,

Corn Heal, Bran* Middlings*

Manufactured from the best wheat by the most
Improved Facilities.

H O M IN Y F E E D M E A L ,

Linseed Meal* Sugar«corn Feed*
M ALT SPROUTS, &c.

Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices.
Always on hand a full Stock of

BEST MANNER

CORN,
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
RYE BRAN,
LINSEED MEAL, Ac.
1S T L O W E S T G ASH PR IC E S.

Having the latest most Improved abd conven
ient facilities for handling feed with the laeast
possible cost. I am enabled to defy competition
in the sale o f all kinds of feed and grain, will
nht be undersold by anyone.
Also a large
and well selected stock of the best L E H IG H
and SC H U Y L K IL L COAL.

A . C. L A N D E S .
I ADIES !

Good, clear Wheat received at all times.

J. H. L A N D E S.

-AT THIS ÖFFICK-

J . H , KROTJT,

The Fall Styles are now out'in Frizzes, Combs,
<fcc. "\Ye have à làrgè stock bn hand. Plenty of
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of
every description . Combings made up and hair
bought.
E- M. AUGF,
1ft E. Main Street, Norristown. Pa

CIGAR MANUFACTURER

My stallion “ Ehren Chief” will stand for ser
vice at my stables at Limerick Square, Mont
gomery county, Pa., irom APRIL 5th until
— OCTOBER 5th, 1885, except on
ti
Thursday o f each week when he
7 j will stand at the stables Of N. B.
Fryer’s Mansion House, Pottsgrove -township.
TERMS—$15 to insure a living , colt. Persons
disposing of thfir mares before foaling w ill be
held responsible.
I. T. MILLER.

-T R A P P E , P A -

< y-

¿ asmo

F OR SALE !
Spar-Spring Falling Top Carriage—new. Fall
ing Top Carriage, nearly new; in good order.
Light Farm Wagon, for one or two horses. Will
be Bold cheap. Apply to
J. G. DETWILER,

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE AND

Upper Providence Square, Montg Co., Pa.
RETAIL DEALER IN

FA R M ER S !
I desire to bring to the attention 'of Farmers,
L. L. CROCKER’S AMMONIATED BONE

CIGAES^ffl

“PROVIDENCE

©^•CIGARETTES,
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, pipes &c.,
A ll orders Promptly filled at the lowest prices.

COLLEGEVILLE
which stands high in commercial value; is not
injurious to plant germs, and is equal to any in
the market in ammonia, blood and bone phos
phate. It is one of the best phosphates now used
X also recommend very highly the ALLENTOWN
COMPLETE

F. P. FARINGER,
apr-16-3m.

INDEPENDENT” B A K E R Y !

RUPTURE

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread* Rolls &c.*
T H E POPULAR
One o f the best Local, Family and General
newspapers published.
Now is the time to
subscribe.

EVERY MORNING.

IUONBRIDGE, PA.

Cure Guaranteed !
Iby DR. J. B. MAYER, the
successful specialist. E ase at once. No opera
tion or delay frorn-bueinees. -Tested by hundreds
of cures. Send for circular. Advice Free.
au21-ly.
- x831 A rch St r e e t ,' Philadelphia

PItICE, 25 CENTS.

\apA>\\SMiRJ Qo Vj ^ U ^

BORE PHOSPHATE !
for the Potato crop; It has given complete satis
faction. It also did well on corn and grain. In
connection with these valuable fertilizersl will sell
"a SUPERIOR GUANO, which will analyze 5 to 7
per cent, in ammonia.
Price $45 delivered on
the cars in Philadelphia. For further particular:
call on or address

HEALTH RESTORING PILLS.

W ill aid th e L iv er to perform Its p roper functions.
W ill assist nature to throw off a ll impurities.
W ill save you m any aches .and sleepless nights.
W ill save you large doctors’ bills.
W ill cure Dyspepsia, L iv er Com plaint, H ead 
ache, Pim ples, Blotches, an d all diseases arising
from a torpid l i v e r an d Im pure blood. These Pills
are strictly vegetable, an d produce a natural
evacuation o f th e bowels w ithout pain, nausea, or
costiveness, effects w hich follow th e use o f m ost
o th er purges. One trial w ill convince you th a t
th e y w ill do all th a t is claim ed for them .

MRS. S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-paaking

&c,

-

IC E C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open.
*d. Parties, Plc-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

DINING ROOMS,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Main, Norristown,
H A R R Y B . L O N G , Proprietor,
Is the place to g o to get anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
at modeihte cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
and best In town, done up In every stylet, Remem
ber the place and favor it with your patronage
when in town.

